
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

 

 

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the   ) 

Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,   ) 

       ) 

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, ) CIVIL NO. SX-12-CV-370 

     ) 
v.      ) 

       ) ACTION FOR INJUNCTIVE 

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION, ) RELIEF, DECLARATORY 

       )  JUDGMENT, AND 

  Defendants/Counterclaimants, ) PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION, 

       ) WIND UP, AND ACCOUNTING 

 v.      ) 

       ) 

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,  ) 

MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and ) 

PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,   ) 

       ) 

 Additional Counterclaim Defendants. ) Consolidated With 

       ) 

       ) 

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the  ) 

Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,   ) 

       ) CIVIL NO. SX-14-CV-287 

     Plaintiff,  ) 

       ) ACTION FOR DAMAGES AND 

 v.      ) DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 

       ) 

UNITED CORPORATION,   ) 

       ) 

     Defendant. ) 

       ) 

       ) 

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the   ) 

Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,   )  CIVIL NO. SX-14-CV-278 

       ) 

     Plaintiff,  )  ACTION FOR DEBT AND  

 v.      )  CONVERSION 

       ) 

FATHI YUSUF,     ) 

       ) 

     Defendant. ) 

       )  
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FATHI YUSUF and     ) 

UNITED CORPORATION,   ) 

       ) 

     Plaintiffs, ) CIVIL NO. ST-17-CV-384 

       ) 

 v.      ) ACTION TO SET ASIDE 

       ) FRAUDULENT TRANSFERS 

THE ESTATE OF MOHAMMAD HAMED, ) 

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the Estate of ) 

Mohammad Hamed, and THE MOHAMMAD A. ) 

HAMED LIVING TRUST,    ) 

       ) 

     Defendants. ) 

       ) 

       ) 

KAC357, INC., a USVI Corporation,  ) 

       ) 

     Plaintiff, ) CASE NO.: SX-18-CV-219 

       ) 

 v.      ) ACTION FOR DEBT AND 

       ) UNJUST ENRICHMENT 

FATHI YUSUF, a partner, and   ) 

THE HAMED-YUSUF PARTNERSHIP  ) 

a/k/a THE PLAZA EXTRA SUPERMARKET ) 

PARTNERSHIP,     ) 

       ) 

     Defendants. ) 

       ) 

 

  

FATHI YUSUF’S OPPOSITION TO HAMED’S MOTION FOR PARTIAL  

SUMMARY JUDGMENT AS TO CLAIM H-163:  LOSS OF ASSETS  

DUE TO WRONGFUL DISSOCIATION 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 Waleed Hamed’s (“Hamed”) Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to Claim H-163:  

Loss of Assets due to Wrongful Dissociation (the “Motion”) is a thinly disguised end-run around 

the two memorandum opinions and orders issued by Judge Brady on July 21, 2017.  Those orders 

struck Hamed’s jury demand and imposed a laches-based limitation barring the assertion by either 

partner of claims that arose before September 17, 2006.  See generally Hamed v. Yusuf, 69 V.I. 
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168, 189 (V.I. Super. 2017).  Hamed maintains that he pled a claim seeking damages for “wrongful 

dissociation” of the partnership in his First Amended Complaint (the “Complaint”).  Hamed argues 

that, while the alleged wrongful dissociation occurred “[f]rom 2012 through 2014,” (Motion at 

13), he is entitled to recovery of contributions he made as a partner decades ago.  Specifically, 

Hamed says he will seek damages under this contrived theory for “construction funds contributed 

by Hamed” for the Plaza Extra East store, which was completed in 1986.  See Motion at 5; see 

also Motion at 8 (quoting Judge Brady’ finding no. 11).  He also wants to use the theory to recover 

his portion of partnership monies allegedly used to pay down a 1994 Scotia Bank mortgage loan 

on Plaza Extra East during the period preceding its final payoff in May 2000.  In addition to 

attempting to circumvent Judge Brady’s order striking jury demand and barring all partnership 

claims that pre-date September 17, 2006, Hamed also seeks partial summary judgment for 

wrongful dissociation in the vain hope that it will enable him to recover all professional fees 

incurred to reconcile the partnership accounts from 2006 through the end of the partnership and 

ascertain what is owed to or by Hamed.  See Motion, p. 16, items (2) and (3).   Even more 

remarkable, despite having unequivocally agreed by stipulated order dated January 10, 2018 to 

pay for John Gaffney’s time in answering his questions about a large number of partnership 

accounting items, Hamed now wants to use wrongful dissociation as a mechanism for effectively 

rescinding that stipulation and foisting all of those costs on Yusuf.  See id. at p. 16, item (3).  

Finally, Hamed seeks to use a finding of wrongful dissociation as a hook for recovering an as-yet 

undetermined amount for “diminution of income [and] profits” and harm to “trade reputation” that 

Hamed claims he would have earned in the absence of the dissociation, along with expert witness 

fees he will incur to support that dollar amount.  See id. at p. 16, items 1 and 5. 
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 Hamed’s Motion suffers from a number of fatal infirmities, including at least three that 

flow directly from prior rulings of Judge Brady in this case.  First, Judge Brady’s ruling striking 

the jury demand makes it clear that no claim for damages for “wrongful dissociation” was ever 

pled.  Indeed, the words “wrongful dissociation” do not appear anywhere in the Complaint.  While 

Count II of the Complaint asserts that Yusuf should be dissociated from the partnership, Judge 

Brady specifically held that Count II seeks equitable relief only, and not damages.  Second, even 

assuming arguendo that Hamed had pled a claim for damages for wrongful dissociation, because 

Judge Brady specifically held (in a ruling affirmed by the Supreme Court) that the partnership was 

in the nature of an “at will” partnership, Yusuf’s efforts to dissolve the  partnership could not have 

been “wrongful” under the Revised Uniform Partnership Act (“RUPA”).  Third, even if Hamed 

had pled such a claim, and it were legally cognizable, the claim would be subsumed within 

Hamed’s equitable claim for an accounting, and would be subject to Judge Brady’s laches-based 

limitation on claims that pre-date September 17, 2006.  And, finally, there is nothing in RUPA or 

any other applicable Virgin Islands statute that alters the American Rule that expert witness fees 

of the kind Hamed intends to seek are unrecoverable. 

 Yusuf’s factual contentions and specific responses to Hamed’s Statement of Facts are set 

forth in Section IV.   

ARGUMENT 

I. Judge Brady’s Ruling that Hamed’s Complaint Seeks Only Equitable 

Relief Establishes that Hamed did Not Plead a Claim for Damages for 

Wrongful Dissociation. 

 

 The Revised Uniform Partnership Act has been codified in Virgin Islands Law as 26 V.I. 

§§  1-274 (1998) (the “Act”).  Section 122 of the Act, 26 V.I.C. § 122, was adopted verbatim from 

section 602 of the official version of RUPA.  That section elaborates on the concept of 
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“dissociation,” which is a term introduced by RUPA in place of “dissolution” to “denote the change 

in the relationship caused by a partner’s ceasing to be associated in the carrying on of the 

business.”1  Dissociations may be either “rightful” or “wrongful” under RUPA depending on 

whether the partnership agreement is “at will” or instead is one for a “definite term or particular 

undertaking.”  While a partner has the absolute right to dissociate from the former,2 he or she may 

not dissociate from the latter if the Court makes certain findings.  Specifically, section 122 of the 

Act (RUPA§ 602) provides in pertinent part that “[a] partner’s dissociation is wrongful only if . . 

. in the case of a partnership for a definite term or particular undertaking, before the expiration of 

the term or the completion of the undertaking . . .the partner is expelled  by judicial determination 

under section 121, subsection (5) of this chapter.”  (emphasis added).  Section 121(5) in turn states 

that one of the grounds for such an expulsion by the Court is a finding that “another partner has 

engaged in conduct relating to the partnership business which makes it not reasonably practicable 

to carry on the partnership business . . .”  See also Exhibit 1, Comment 2 to RUPA, § 602 (stating 

that a partner’s dissociation “is wrongful only if it results from one of the enumerated events” 

under that section). 

 A partner who sues another partner alleging a wrongful disassociation may seek either of 

two equitable remedies -- namely, the equitable relief of dissolution and wind up of the partnership 

business or a buyout of the wrongful dissociating partner and continuation of the business.  See 26 

V.I.C. §§ 123 (a).  Damages under section 122(c) are recoverable in limited situations, but as 

discussed below a partner may not recover damages that arise from the dissolution itself. 

                                                           
1Quoted from Comment 1 to section 601 of RUPA. 
2 As set forth in greater detail in Section II, Judge Brady has determined that the relationship 

between Yusuf and Hamed’s father for the operations of the grocery store business was an “at 

will” partnership, wherein either partner has the absolute right to dissociate.   
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 In his ruling denying Hamed a trial by jury on any of his claims, Judge Brady analyzed the 

three Counts in Hamed’s Complaint and found that each of them sought exclusively equitable 

relief, not damages.  See Hamed v. Yusuf, supra, 69 V.I. at 178.  While none of the three Counts 

pled by Hamed includes a reference to “wrongful dissociation,” Count II comes closest to asserting 

a claim that Yusuf “wrongfully dissociated,” and that Hamed is entitled to equitable relief as a 

result.  Specifically, Count II requests a declaration that under 26 V.I.C. § 121(5) “it is not 

practicable to continue the Partnership with Yusuf such that Yusuf’s interests should be 

disassociated from the business, allowing Hamed to continue the partnership’s business without 

him . . ..”  Exhibit 2, Hamed’s First Amended Complaint, p. 14.  As Judge Brady ruled, Count II 

(and Count III) “explicitly contemplate only declaratory and injunctive relief and therefore present 

only equitable claims carrying no right to trial by jury.”  Hamed v. Yusuf, supra, 69 V.I. at 173-

174. (emphasis added).  Indeed, the request in Count II that Yusuf be dissociated from the business, 

Judge Brady found, is “properly construed not as a separate cause of action, but as a prayer for 

relief in the form of the dissolution and wind up of the partnership . . ..”  Id. at 174, n. 2.3  This is 

the very relief that Judge Brady provided when he dissolved the partnership and adopted the Final 

Wind Up Plan on January 7, 2015.  See id. at 174, n. 2.  What Hamed is seeking in the instant 

Motion is, therefore, at complete loggerheads with Judge Brady’s prior ruling.    

 Because Judge Brady has ruled that Hamed has not pled a claim for damages for wrongful 

dissociation against Yusuf and, indeed, has already provided all the relief sought in that Count by 

                                                           
3Judge Brady went on to hold that despite what he termed a “nominal, unsupported request for 

compensatory damages . . .”  in Count I of Hamed’s Complaint and in Yusuf’s counterclaim counts 

for breach of fiduciary duty, conversion and civil conspiracy, see 69 V.I. at 178 and 183, both 

parties had functionally pled “a single, tripartite action for the equitable dissolution, wind up, and 

accounting of the partnership pursuant to 26 V.I.C. § 75(b)(2)(iii).”  See also 69 V.I. at 196 (same). 
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ordering dissolution, Hamed is asking for partial summary judgment on a non-existent claim.  The 

Master should summarily deny his Motion for that reason alone.  

 Hamed also advances a brand new theory of liability in his Motion by claiming that Yusuf 

engaged in an “anticipatory repudiation” of the partnership agreement by denying its existence, 

and that this is tantamount to a wrongful dissociation.  Motion at 2.  This argument is, if anything, 

even more defective from a pleadings perspective.  Anticipatory repudiation is a separate theory 

from breach of contract, and the facts supporting it must be pled specifically in a complaint.  See, 

e.g., Kelly v. Orrico, 8 N.E.3d 1055, 1061 (Ill. App. 2014).  Far from alleging in his Complaint 

that Yusuf anticipatorily breached the partnership agreement by denying that it existed, Hamed 

averred precisely the opposite.  The Complaint alleges that “Yusuf has repeatedly confirmed the 

existence of this Partnership between himself and Hamed to third parties. . .,” and alleges further 

that “[o]n February 10, 2012, Yusuf’s attorney, Nizar DeWood gave notice to Hamed (through his 

agent Wally Hamed) that Yusuf was dissolving the Partnership.” 4  Exhibit 2, Complaint, ¶¶ 22, 

28; see also exhibit B attached to Complaint.  Since Hamed pled neither anticipatory repudiation 

nor facts supporting that theory in his Complaint, he may not rely on this new theory in pressing 

his motion for partial summary judgment.    

                                                           
4To be sure, the issues of whether a partnership existed within the meaning of RUPA and, if it did 

exist, whether it was unenforceable under the statute of frauds, were disputed during the 

preliminary injunction phase of this litigation.  But Yusuf formally conceded those issues some 

six years ago, and the multitude of other issues that have been litigated in this case since then far 

eclipses them in importance and expenditures of judicial and attorney time.  See Yusuf’s April 4, 

2014 Motion to Appoint Master for Judicial Supervision of Partnership Winding Up Or, in the 

Alternative, to Appoint Receiver to Wind Up Partnership, at p. 3, ¶ 7. While the Master need not 

reach the merits of an unpled anticipatory repudiation claim that is contravened by his own 

pleadings, Yusuf is aware of no authority that would permit such a claim to be predicated on 

positions taken in litigation regarding the existence and enforceability of a partnership agreement, 

let alone positions taken only during one early phase of it.  In any event, Hamed never sought leave 

to amend his Complaint to assert this novel claim and is entitled to no relief now.  
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II.  Even if Hamed had Pled a Claim for Damages for Wrongful 

Dissociation, Judge Brady’s Rulings in this Case Render the Claim 

Defective as a Matter of Law. 

 

A. Hamed-Yusuf partnership was “at will” partnership – either 

partner had absolute right to dissociate. 

 

 Even assuming arguendo that Judge Brady has not ruled that Hamed’s Complaint 

presented only equitable claims, any claim for damages for wrongful dissociation would fail as a 

matter of law, because Judge Brady also found that this partnership was an “at will” partnership.  

The Act defines an “at will” partnership as “a partnership in which the partners have not agreed to 

remain partners until the expiration of a definite term or the completion of a particular 

undertaking.”  26 V.I.C. § 2.  RUPA continues the longstanding rule in partnership law that “any 

member of an at-will partnership has the right to force a liquidation” of his or her interest, either 

by buyout or by dissolution and wind up of the partnership.  See Exhibit 3, RUPA § 801, comment 

3 and 26 V.I.C. § 171 (codifying RUPA § 801); see also Ruben v. Makarem, 2008 WL 4726264, 

*5 (Ct. App. Ca. 2008) (citing California counterpart to section 171(1) of the Act for the rule that 

where a partnership is “at will,” a partner has “the right to dissolve the partnership”); Corp. Exp. 

Office Prod., Inc. v. Phillips, 847 So. 2d 406, 410 (Fla. 2003) (citing Florida RUPA for the 

proposition that “the dissolution of a partnership at will is caused by a partner giving notice of 

express will to withdraw as a partner”). Hence, under RUPA, a partner’s dissociation is only 

wrongful when the partnership is not “at will” -- i.e., when it is “for a definite term or particular 

undertaking” -- and certain other conditions are met.  See 26 V.I.C. § 122(b)(2).  See also 

Robertson v. Mauro, 2013 WL 3293069, *5 (D. Idaho 2013) (stating that, “by definition,” the 

elements of wrongful dissociation set forth in Idaho’s counterpart to 26 V.I.C. § 122  do “not apply 

to an at will partnership”).  

 

http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=2003289534&pubNum=0000735&originatingDoc=Ie77bf690d40711e79fcefd9d4766cbba&refType=RP&fi=co_pp_sp_735_410&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)#co_pp_sp_735_410
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=2003289534&pubNum=0000735&originatingDoc=Ie77bf690d40711e79fcefd9d4766cbba&refType=RP&fi=co_pp_sp_735_410&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)#co_pp_sp_735_410
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1. Hamed argued partnership was “at will” and Judge Brady agreed. 

 Hamed argued in his preliminary injunction briefing that because the partnership 

agreement had no “fixed term,” it must be “deemed to be ‘at will’ subject to dissolution by either 

partner at any time.” 5  Exhibit 4, Hamed’s October 22, 2012 Reply to Opposition to Motion for 

Preliminary Injunction, p. 9.  Judge Brady agreed, because RUPA “does not require that 

[partnership] agreements be memorialized by a writing, and further sanctions ‘at will’ agreements 

that have no definite term or duration, and are subject to dissolution by either partner at any 

time.”  Hamed  v. Yusuf, 58 V.I. 117, 131 (Super. Ct. 2013).  In seeking affirmance of Judge 

Brady’s ruling on appeal, Hamed acknowledged that “at will partnerships are subject to dissolution 

by either partner at any time--they can be terminated within one year by either party…”  Exhibit 

5, Hamed’s Opposition Brief on Appeal, p. 25. 

2. Supreme Court affirmed finding that partnership was “at will.” 

 The Virgin Islands Supreme Court agreed with the Superior Court’s finding “that the 

partnership is an indefinite at will agreement . . ..”   Yusuf v. Hamed, 59 V.I. 841, 853 (V.I. 2013).  

As an “at will agreement of indefinite duration,” 59 V.I. at 852, the agreement “could conclude 

within a year”, id. at 852, because either partner had an absolute right to end the partnership at any 

time.  The Supreme Court, therefore, affirmed the Superior Court’s holding that the oral 

partnership agreement “did not violate the statute of frauds.”  See id. at 852, 853.   

                                                           
5Hamed’s arguments during the preliminary injunction proceedings that the partnership agreement 

was “at will” and of indefinite duration were critical to avoiding Yusuf’s statute of frauds defense.  

Had Hamed argued successfully then that the partnership was not an “at will” agreement, the result 

might well have been a ruling that it violated the statute of frauds and could not be enforced.  A 

ruling that the partnership agreement was unenforceable would negate nearly every ruling Judge 

Brady has made since the Supreme Court decision, including the Order Adopting Final Wind Up 

Plan entered on January 7, 2015, along with the ensuing rulings of the Master. 
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 In his Motion, Hamed argues for the first time in this case that the partnership agreement 

was not terminable by either partner at any time, but instead could only be terminated by the parties 

“mutually agree[ing]” to do so, or upon the partnership incurring losses of “$800,000.”  Motion at 

4.  Hamed’s new argument contradicts not only his prior positions in this Court and the Supreme 

Court, but also the holdings of Judge Brady and the Supreme Court that the partnership was “at 

will.”  Id. at 4.  For that reason, even if Judge Brady’s ruling that Hamed’s Complaint presented 

only equitable claims could somehow be ignored, any claim for damages for wrongful dissociation 

would be subject to dismissal as a matter of law.  

B. Hamed dissociated formally in 2014. 

 There is a second reason why any such claim could not be maintained as a matter of law 

even if it had been pled.  And that is that Hamed conceded in a filing nearly six years ago that 

whether Yusuf engaged in a rightful or wrongful dissociation when he attempted to dissolve the 

partnership in February 2012 is “now moot, as Mohammad Hamed likewise has given notice that 

he is dissolving the partnership.”  Exhibit 6, Hamed’s April 30, 2014 Response to Defendant’s 

Motion to Appoint Master for Judicial Supervision of Partnership Wind Up, p. 2 (emphasis added).  

See also Hamed’s Notice of Dissolution of Partnership, appended to Exhibit 6 as Exhibit 1.  

Hamed acknowledged that because “dissolution is the stated preference of both partners,” the 

“legal arguments raised in [Yusuf’s and United’s] memorandum as to Yusuf’s alleged ‘right’ to 

dissolve the partnership need no response” and “all of these arguments are now moot.”6  Id. at p. 

                                                           
6As already mentioned, 26 V.I.C. § 122(2)(ii) provides  that a partner who is expelled by “judicial 

determination under section 121, subsection (5)” will be deemed to have wrongfully dissociated.  

Under section 121(5)(iii), a partner may seek a judicial determination that a partner should be 

expelled for conduct that makes “it is not reasonably practicable to carry on the business in 

partnership with the [other] partner.” This is the language Hamed quoted in Count II of his 

Complaint.  By stipulating on April 30, 2014 to terminating the partnership by judicial dissolution, 
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2.  Hamed is plainly not entitled to partial summary judgment on an issue he conceded to be moot 

years ago.   Nor, in light of that concession, can Hamed now claim that Judge Brady erred by 

construing Count II of his Complaint as a request for the dissolution and wind up of the partnership, 

and then granting precisely that equitable relief.   See Hamed v. Yusuf, supra, 69 V.I. at 168, n.2 

(“the Court has already effectively entered judgment on Count II of Plaintiff’s Complaint, by 

dissolving the partnership and adopting the Final Wind Up Plan on January 7, 2015”).7  

C. Final Wind Up Order is a Rejection of any contention of 

wrongful dissociation. 

  

 Finally, when Judge Brady ordered the Final Wind Up Plan on January 7, 2015, he tacitly 

rejected Hamed’s contention that Yusuf engaged in a wrongful dissociation.  In an October 7, 2014 

Order, Judge Brady proposed a Wind Up Plan and asked the parties to comment on it.  His 

Proposed Wind Up Plan provided that “Yusuf shall be the liquidating partner with the exclusive 

right and obligation to wind up the partnership pursuant to this Plan under the supervision of the 

Master.”  See Exhibit 8, excerpts from October 7, 2014 Order Soliciting Comments, Objections 

and Recommendations, p. 2.  Hamed objected to making Yusuf the liquidating partner under the 

Wind Up Plan on the grounds that under 26 V.I.C. § 173(a), a wrongfully dissociating partner 

                                                           

Hamed did indeed render moot any request that the Court or Master order Yusuf expelled from the 

partnership. 

 
7Going well beyond anything asserted in his Complaint, or anything even remotely supportable, 

Hamed asserts in his Motion that Yusuf “threw the Partnership out” of the Plaza Extra East store, 

“took back” the store, and “simply stole” it. Motion at 6.  Hamed’s placement of quotation marks 

around those words is itself misleading, because Yusuf never made those statements, and to the 

best of his knowledge, they can be found nowhere in the factual record of this case.  And Hamed’s 

suggestion that Yusuf “stole” the East store, when, in fact, he was given sole ownership and right 

to operate it under the Court’s Final Wind Up Plan, is obviously baseless.  See Exhibit 7, Judge 

Brady’s January 7, 2015 Final Wind Up Plan, p. 3 (“Yusuf will assume full ownership and may 

continue to operate the business Plaza Extra-East without any further involvement of Hamed or 

the Hamed sons . . .”).   
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could not serve as liquidating partner.  See Exhibit 9, excerpts from Hamed’s October 21, 2014 

Comments re: Proposed Winding Up Order, pp. 6-7.  Judge Brady necessarily rejected the 

argument that Yusuf had wrongfully dissociated when he appointed Yusuf the liquidating partner 

in his Final Wind Up Plan, pursuant to section 173.  See Exhibit 7, p. 2.  

 Hamed’s Motion repeats the tired claim, which he has made in many briefs filed with the 

Master, that when Yusuf withdrew $2.7 million from a Plaza Extra account, he was stealing from 

Hamed’s father’s 50% ownership of monies in that account.  Motion at 12.  In fact, as explained 

in Ysuuf’s response to Hamed’s Statement of Material Fact No. 35, Yusuf’s correspondence 

regarding that withdrawal explained that it corresponded to and offset matching withdrawals that 

Hamed had taken from store accounts.  See infra, pages 22-23 of this Opposition.  The letter 

identified those offsetting Hamed withdrawals, including a $1,600,000 item that Hamed had 

previously acknowledged to be a valid offset.  See id. at p. 23.   Further, the Master in his September 

18, 2019 Order notes at footnote 9:  

The Master must note that the Limitations Order only applies to 

“claimed credits and charges to partner account within the meaning 

of 26 V.I.C. § 71(a).”  As such, Master’s prior finding that Yusuf’s 

claim for $1,600,000.00 was barred by the Limitation Order does 

not automatically bar $1,600,000.00 as a set off.  

  

See September 18, 2019 Order, at p. 16, fn. 9. At all events, since Hamed’s ostensible claim for 

“wrongful dissociation” is barred procedurally and substantively, the entire discussion of the $2.7 

million dollar claim is immaterial to any issues necessary to resolution of the Motion. 

 For the same reasons, Hamed’s discussion of the $504,591.03 paid to United’s former 

lawyers at the Fuerst, Ittleman firm (“Fuerst”) out of partnership funds for criminal defense and 

civil work is also immaterial to resolution of the nonexistent “wrongful dissociation” claim for 

which Hamed seeks partial summary judgment.  In addition, Yusuf’s May 30, 2018 stipulation 
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providing that the $504,000 should be credited back to the partnership and made part of the 

accounting being supervised by the Master was a settlement with no admission of liability for any 

breach,8 let alone an admission of “wrongful dissociation.”  See Exhibit 10, May 30, 2018 

Stipulation re: Hamed’s Claim re: Payments to Fuerst firm.   

 Even if none of the preceding arguments disposed of the “wrongful dissociation” claim, 

Hamed has cited no case supporting his claim that any attorney fees United paid to the Fuerst firm 

from supermarket accounts to defend this case in its initial stages establishes liability for wrongful 

dissociation.  Until Judge Brady made his preliminary finding that the partnership agreement was 

enforceable, Hamed’s claim that half of the United accounts belonged to his father, despite owning 

no shares in United, had no judicial support of any kind, was inconsistent with the U.S. Attorney’s 

theory of prosecution in the criminal case,9 and was very much in dispute.  Moreover, United paid 

                                                           
8Although Hamed suggests that $504,000 was paid to Fuerst solely for “the early 2013 litigation 

regarding the existence of the partnership,” Motion at 7; see also id. at p. 12, the law firm’s work 

for the civil case involved numerous other issues, and the firm also performed services for the 

criminal case.  See Yusuf’s Response to Hamed SUMF No. 38, infra at pp.24-25.  There is no per 

se rule against use of partnership monies to pay Fuerst for its defense of United and Yusuf in the 

criminal case.  If there were, then the approximately $4.1 million paid to Hameds’ criminal defense 

lawyers from partnership accounts after September 17, 2006 would have had to be returned to the 

partnership.  The propriety of payments to both the Yusuf and Hamed criminal defense lawyers 

with partnership funds instead turns on whether the work for which they were paid was for issues 

common to the defense of both sets of defendants.  Rather than litigate whether each time entry on 

the Fuerst invoices met that test, Yusuf and United settled that issue because of the difficulty and 

expense of litigating five year old time entries with lawyer-witnesses no longer in its employ, and 

because of privilege-waiver considerations.  See Exhibit 10, p. 2, ¶ 1 (“Yusuf and United agree 

that, in exchange for the withdrawal of what Yusuf and United regard as expensive discovery 

over disputed issues regarding what legal services in the criminal case benefitted the partnership, 

Yusuf and United will concede the amount claimed by Hamed in H-3 ($504,591.03)”).  As to 

the amounts paid by the partnership to the Hamed defendants’ lawyers in the criminal case, Yusuf 

has a pending partnership claim for amounts paid to the Hameds’ criminal defense lawyers for 

certain work performed after Yusuf sent Hamed his February 10, 2012 Notice of Dissolution, 

because from that point on the interests of the partners became hopelessly conflicted.   
  
9The criminal case was prosecuted on the theory that the Plaza Extra supermarkets were in fact 

owned by a corporation (United) whose shareholders were members of the Yusuf family; 

Mohammad Hamed was not even named in the indictment. 
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Fuerst not just for litigating the existence of the partnership agreement, but also for litigating a 

myriad of other issues.  These included:  whether, even if a partnership was formed, it was 

enforceable under the statute of frauds; whether the Hameds had wrongfully interfered with 

Yusuf’s authority to discharge an employee, Wadda Charriez, for theft, especially when the 

evidence of theft was overwhelming; whether the Hameds stole from the supermarket business, as 

revealed by the release of the FBI hard drive documents; and whether Hamed wrongfully denied 

the $2.7 in withdrawals from the business that Yusuf matched with his own withdrawal of $2.7 

million.   

 Hamed offers no authority supporting his conclusory assertion that when a party concedes 

that a partnership is enforceable, after a preliminary finding to that effect has been affirmed on 

appeal, that concession should be applied retroactively to mean that attorney fee payments to 

defend contested issues give rise to a wrongful dissociation.  The cases suggest instead that the 

appropriate relief for Hamed’s challenge to the expenditure of partnership monies for legal fees is 

to put them on the Yusuf side of the ledger for purposes of completing the final accounting of this 

partnership.  See Zirinsky v. Tomai, 2001 WL 11073, *2 (S.D. N.Y. 2001) (defendant partner’s 

argument that “plaintiff used partnership assets to defend” an action on a note by a bank when he 

should have used personal funds to defend it was an argument “that appear[s] to be more relevant 

to the eventual accounting of partnership assets”).  That is precisely what the May 30, 2018 

Stipulation accomplishes.   

III. Even if Hamed had Pled a Claim for Damages for Wrongful 

Disassociation, and it was Legally Cognizable, the Claim would be 

Barred by Judge Brady’s Laches-Based Limitation Order. 

 

 In Hamed v. Yusuf, 69 V.I. 189, 219 (V.I. Super. 2017), Judge Brady relied on the doctrine 

of laches to “restrict the scope of the accounting in this matter to consider only those §71(a) claims 
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that are based upon transactions occurring no more than six years prior to the September 17, 2012 

filing of Hamed’s Complaint.”  Central to the Court’s limitation was its conclusion that despite 

how their claims and counterclaims had been pled (Yusuf asserted, among other things, 

counterclaim counts against Hamed for damages for conversion and breach of fiduciary duty), the 

parties’ claims and counterclaims in their pleadings would be treated as “a single, tripartite cause 

of action, or claim, for an equitable partnership dissolution, wind up, and accounting under 26 

V.I.C. § 75(b)(2)(iii).”  Id. at 196.  In the context of this litigation, Judge Brady ruled, the “claims” 

asserted by each party, were the “numerous alleged individual debits and withdrawals from 

partnership funds made by the partners or their family members over the lifetime of the partnership 

that have been, and . . . will continue to be, presented to the Master for reconciliation in the 

accounting and distribution phase of the Final Wind Up Plan.”  Id. at 200.  In other words, “under 

the RUPA framework, the ‘claims’ to which the parties refer are, in fact, nothing more than the 

parties respective assertions of credits and charges to be applied in ascertaining the balance of each 

partner’s individual partnership account.”  Id. at 200-201.   The Court’ laches-based limitation bars 

consideration in the parties’ respective accounting claims of any credits or debits to their 

partnership accounts that arose prior to September 17, 2006.   

 Hamed’s Motion states that, if he can establish liability for Yusuf’s wrongful dissociation, 

he will seek to include in his accounting claim alleged credits that long pre-date September 17, 

2006.  Among these are alleged credits for Hamed’s and partnership funds made available “to 

provide United/Yusuf with a means of completing and re-building the East store.” Motion at 5.  

The Plaza Extra East store was originally completed in 1986, as indicated in the preliminary 
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injunction findings quoted by Hamed in his brief at p. 8, item 11.10  The East store was destroyed 

by fire in 1992 and re-opened in May 1994.  See Exhibit 11, June 6, 2014 Declaration of Fathi 

Yusuf, ¶ 2.   Because Hamed is seeking to include in his accounting alleged contributions that 

precede the September 17, 2006 bar by many years, those credits or “claims” must be excluded 

from his accounting claim. 

 The same reasoning applies to Hamed’s attempt to include in his accounting payments 

allegedly made by the partnership to pay down the Scotia Bank mortgage loan on the property that 

was executed in 1994 and discharged in a release recorded on February 11, 2000.  See Motion at 

5; see also Exhibit 12, February 11, 2000 Release of  May 4, 1994 Scotia Bank Mortgage.  Because 

these alleged partnership payments necessarily were made before 2006, they may not be included 

in Hamed’s accounting claim.11 

 Hamed also states that if the Court were to grant partial summary judgment for his non-

pled and legally defective wrongful dissociation claim, he would seek recovery for the professional 

fees of accounting experts he has paid (or will pay) in attempting to prove his damages arising 

from that claim. Motion at 16 (items 2 and 3).  Any attempt to recover those fees would run up 

against the longstanding “American rule” that requires all parties to bear their own expert witness 

costs, absent a rule or statute that shifts those costs.   See Kansas v. Colorado, 556 U.S. 98, 102-

                                                           
10See Hamed v. Yusuf, supra, 58 V.I. at 122 (stating in finding 11 that Plaza Extra-East store opened 

for business in 1986). 

 
11Hamed also asserts that he intends to use wrongful dissociation as a means for recovering damage 

to “trade reputation and good will occasioned by Yusuf’s acts and statements.”  Motion at 16, item 

(5).  Even if Hamed had pled a claim for damages for wrongful dissociation, and even if that claim 

was not legally defective for all of the reasons previously discussed, he cites no authority that these 

kinds of damages are awardable for wrongful dissociation.  While a properly pled and meritorious 

cause of action for trade disparagement might give rise to such damages, Hamed never pled such 

a claim.   
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103 (2009) (the American Rule “applies not only to attorney’s fees but also other costs of litigation, 

including expert witness fees.”).  While 5 V.I.C. § 541(b) modifies the American Rule as to 

recovery of attorney fees in the Virgin Islands, it leaves the Rule unchanged here as to expert 

witness fees.  Particularly untenable is Hamed’s attempt to rescind his agreement to pay for John 

Gaffney’s accountant fees in answering a large number of his questions about various partnership 

accounting entries, and to instead hold Yusuf responsible for those fees.  See Exhibit 13, January 

10, 2018 Stipulation and Order re: Payment of Gaffney Fees; Motion at 16, item 4.  That stipulation 

was the product of extensive negotiations by counsel for each party, and Hamed’s attempted bait 

and switch regarding responsibility for Gaffney’s fees hardly merits consideration by the Master. 

  Hamed also suggests that if he can obtain partial summary judgment that Yusuf wrongfully 

dissociated, he will seek damages in the form of “lost profits.”  What Hamed appears to be saying 

is that he can simultaneously agree with Yusuf to dissolve the partnership and pursue a claim for 

the future lost profits he allegedly would have earned if the requested dissolution had not taken 

place.  Hamed’s attempt to have his cake and eat it too makes no sense, and Yusuf is aware of no 

authority, here or elsewhere, that supports it.  Even in the situation where a court orders dissolution 

under 26 V.I.C. § 171(5)(iii) because it “is not reasonably practicable to carry on the partnership 

business,” a partner’s “claim for future lost profits is without merit.”  Horizon/CMS Health Care 

Corp. v. Southern Oaks Health Care, Inc., 732 So.2d 1156, 1161 (Fl. App. 1999).  It follows a 

fortiori that when both partners stipulate to the judicial remedy of dissolution under section 

171(2)(ii), neither of them may bring a claim for future lost profits that either would have allegedly 

earned if the dissolution they sought had not occurred.  See also Myrick v. Gladish, 690 So.2d 435, 

437 (Ct. App. Ala. 1997) (“a partner cannot recover from another partner damages resulting from 

the dissolution itself”).  
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 For these additional alternative reasons, the Master should deny Hamed’s Motion. 

IV. Yusuf’s Response to Hamed’s Statement of Undisputed Material 

Facts. 
 

 For his mandatory Rule 56.1 Statement in support of his Motion for Partial Summary 

Judgment (the “Statement”), Hamed merely parrots certain findings from Judge Brady’s April 25, 

2013 opinion granting Hamed’s father a preliminary injunction.  See Motion at 8-11.  Hamed 

describes the preliminary findings included in his Rule 56.1 Statement as “the facts as found by 

the Court,” and says he is “adopt[ing] these facts . . . as his requisite ‘statement of undisputed 

facts.’”  Id. at 8.  Hamed’s Statement betrays a fundamental misunderstanding of the non-binding 

nature of preliminary findings, and the bar against using them to decide a summary judgment 

motion.  It is well-settled that “a trial court, in deciding whether to grant permanent relief, is not 

bound by its decision ... about preliminary relief” and that “a decision on a preliminary injunction 

is, in effect, only a prediction about the merits of the case.” United States v. Local 560 (I.B.T.), 

974 F.2d 315, 330 (3d Cir.1992).  See also Goodheart Clothing, Inc. v. Laura Goodman 

Enterprises, Inc., 962 F.2d 268 (2d Cir.1992) (stating that “it would ... be anomalous ... to regard 

the [court's] initial ruling as foreclosing the subsequent, more thorough consideration of the merits 

that the preliminary injunction expressly envisions”).   Moreover, because findings at the 

preliminary injunction stage are based on credibility assessments, a court may not rely on 

“evidence produced at the preliminary injunction hearing and the factual findings developed at the 

hearing” in resolving a motion for summary judgment. Country Floors, Inc. v. Partnership 

Composed of Gepner and Ford, 930 F.2d 1056, 1063 (3d Cir. 1991).  See also Resorts 

International, Inc. v. Greate Bay Hotel and Casino, Inc., 830 F. Supp. 826, 833 (D. N.J. 1992) 

(“the factual findings which [a court] made in granting the preliminary injunction cannot serve as 

the basis, in any way, for [its] consideration of [a] summary judgment motion”).   

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1992148131&pubNum=0000350&originatingDoc=I72ebae22567911d9a99c85a9e6023ffa&refType=RP&fi=co_pp_sp_350_330&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)#co_pp_sp_350_330
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1992148131&pubNum=0000350&originatingDoc=I72ebae22567911d9a99c85a9e6023ffa&refType=RP&fi=co_pp_sp_350_330&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)#co_pp_sp_350_330
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1992086309&pubNum=0000350&originatingDoc=I72ebae22567911d9a99c85a9e6023ffa&refType=RP&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1992086309&pubNum=0000350&originatingDoc=I72ebae22567911d9a99c85a9e6023ffa&refType=RP&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
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 Yusuf believes that the arguments and case law cited previously demonstrate that any claim 

for damages for “wrongful dissociation” should be denied outright, with prejudice.  But even if 

the Master somehow concludes that Hamed has pled such a claim, that it is legally cognizable, and 

that any of the damages he is seeking are recoverable as a matter of law, under Superior Court 

Rule 56, Hamed would still not be entitled to partial summary judgment unless he could show that 

there are no genuine issues of material fact.  Hamed’s Rule 56.1 statement impermissibly tries to 

make that showing by asking the Master to adopt Judge Brady’s preliminary findings and use them 

to resolve issues of fact and grant partial summary judgment.  Although the Master need not even 

determine whether there are genuine issues in order to deny this claim outright, and despite the 

legal infirmities of Hamed’s Rule 56.1 Statement, Yusuf will respond to it out of an abundance of 

caution.  His Rule 56(c)(2)(B) response follows: 

 

 HAMED’S SUMF YUSUF’S RESPONSE TO SUMF 

 

1. 

 

Plaintiff and Defendant Yusuf have a 

longstanding friendship and familial history 

which preceded their business relationship. 

January 25, 2013 Evidentiary Hearing 

Transcript, at 196–198, hereinafter Tr. 196–

198, Jan. 25, 2013. 

 

Defendant Fathi Yusuf (“Yusuf”) does not 

dispute that he and Mohammad Hamed 

(“Hamed”) were related by marriage 

(Hamed was Yusuf’s wife’s brother) before 

they went into business together.  Yusuf 

also does not dispute that while he regarded 

Hamed as a friend for many years, that had 

long since ceased to be the case when 

Judge Brady made this preliminary finding 

in his April 2013 opinion and order.  Yusuf 

had well before that date learned that 

Hamed and his sons, including Waleed 

Hamed, were stealing from the 

supermarket business.  See Exhibit 11, June 

6, 2014 Declaration of Fathi Yusuf, p. 4, § 

8. 

 

 

 

2. 

 

In 1979, Fathi Yusuf incorporated United 

Corporation (“United”) in the U.S. Virgin 

 

Undisputed. 
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Islands. Defendants’ Evidentiary Hearing 

Exhibit, no. 7, hereinafter Def. Ex. 7.  

 

3. 

 

United subsequently began construction on a 

shopping center located at Estate Sion Farm, 

St. Croix. Thereafter, Defendant Yusuf 

desired and made plans to build a 

supermarket within the shopping center. 

Plaintiff’s Evidentiary Hearing Exhibit, no. 

1 (Transcript, February 2, 2000 Oral 

Deposition of Fathi Yusuf: Idheileh v. United 

Corp. and Yusuf, Case No. 156/1997, 

Territorial Court of the Virgin Islands, Div. 

St. Thomas and St. John), at 8, lines 1–14; 

hereinafter Pl.Ex. 1, p. 8.1–14.  The footnote 

to this preliminary finding reads: The Court 

has taken judicial notice of the certified copy 

of the deposition transcript in the noted 

Territorial Court action, submitted as PI. Ex. 

1. See discussion at Tr. 6–9, Jan. 25, 2013. 

 

Undisputed. 

 

4. 

 

Subsequently, Yusuf encountered financial 

difficulty in completing construction of the 

shopping center and opening the 

supermarket, was unable to procure 

sufficient bank loans, and told Plaintiff 

Mohammad Hamed (“Hamed”) that he was 

unable to finance the completion of the 

project. At Yusuf’s request, Hamed provided 

funding to Yusuf’s project from proceeds of 

Hamed’s grocery business. Pl.Ex. 1, p. 14:4–

15:14. 

 

Undisputed. 

 

5. 

 

Hamed provided Yusuf with monies to 

facilitate completion of construction on the 

shopping center and to facilitate opening the 

Plaza Extra supermarket in Estate Sion 

Farm, St. Croix. Tr. 197:5–199:13, Jan. 25, 

2013. 

 

Undisputed. 

 

11. 

 

Yusuf and Hamed were the only partners in 

Plaza Extra by the time in 1986 when the 

supermarket opened for business and Hamed 

has remained a partner since that time. Pl.Ex. 

28.  The footnote to this finding reads:  

 

Yusuf does not dispute that the Plaza Extra 

East store opened in 1986, and Yusuf and 

Hamed were the only partners in the Plaza 

Extra supermarket business at that time.  

Inasmuch as Judge Brady ordered the 
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Subsequent to the evidentiary hearing but 

before the parties submitted their post-

hearing briefs, Plaintiff on February 19, 

2013 filed his Second Request to Take 

Judicial Notice and Supplement the Hearing 

Record, presenting proposed Plaintiff’s 

Exhibits 28, 29 and 30. By separate Order of 

this date, Plaintiff’s Request was granted. 

Exhibit 28 is comprised of selected 

Defendants’ Responses to Plaintiff’s Second 

Set of Interrogatories to Defendants in that 

matter known as Idheileh v. United Corp. 

and Yusuf, Case No. 156/1997, Territorial 

Court of the Virgin Islands, Div. St. Thomas 

and St. John. 

partnership dissolved and wound up in his 

order of January 7, 2015, and that order 

gave Yusuf the sole right to operate the 

Plaza Extra stores, Yusuf disputes that 

Hamed has been a partner in the stores after 

January 7, 2015.  Yusuf does not dispute 

that the statements regarding procedural 

motions and rulings in the footnote are 

accurate. 

 

12. 

 

As a partner in the Plaza Extra Supermarket 

business, Hamed was entitled to fifty (50%) 

percent of the profit and liable for fifty 

(50%) of the “payable” as well as loss of his 

contribution to the initial start-up funds. Tr. 

44:12–21; 200:16–23; 206:23–25, Jan. 25, 

2013; Pl. Ex. 1, p. 18:16–23; p.23:18–25. 

 

Disputed, because this an imprecise 

statement of a partner’s account and what 

it consists of.  Under RUPA, each partner 

has an account which includes, inter alia, 

contributions and the partner’s 50% share 

of profits and losses (see 26 V.I.C. §71) and 

each partner is entitled to have those 

accounts reconciled during the wind-up of 

the partnership (see 26 V.I.C. § 177). 

 

13. 

 

Yusuf and Hamed have both acknowledged 

their business relationship as a partnership of 

an indefinite term. Pl.Ex. 1, p. 18:18–23 

(“I’m obligated to be your partner as long as 

you want me to be your partner until we lose 

$800,000.”); Tr. 210:4–8, Jan. 25, 2013 (Q: 

“How long is your partnership with Mr. 

Yusuf supposed to last? When does it end?” 

A: “Forever. We start with Mr. Yusuf with 

the supermarket and we make money. He 

make money and I make money, we stay 

together forever.”) 

 

Yusuf does not dispute that Judge Brady 

held (and the Supreme Court agreed, in its 

ruling affirming the preliminary 

injunction) that the partnership had an 

indefinite term.  Yusuf further does not 

dispute that the quoted excerpts from 

Hamed’s preliminary injunction testimony 

and Yusuf’s deposition testimony were 

accurately transcribed, and that they 

support Judge Brady’s finding. 

 

30. 

 

Thereafter, discussions commenced initiated 

by Yusuf’s counsel regarding the 

“Dissociation of Partnership.” Pl.Ex. 10, 11, 

12. On March 13, 2012, through counsel, 

Yusuf sent a Proposed Partnership 

Dissociation Agreement to Hamed, which 

 

Yusuf disputes that Exhibit 12 from the 

preliminary injunction is entitled 

“Proposed Partnership Dissociation 

Agreement”; its actual title is “Proposed 
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described the history and context of the 

parties’ relationship, including the formation 

of an oral partnership agreement to operate 

the supermarkets, by which they shared 

profits and losses. Pl.Ex. 12. Settlement 

discussions followed those communications, 

but have not to date resulted in an agreement. 

Tr. 58:15–20, Jan. 25, 2013.  Footnote to 

this finding:  These exhibits were 

Undisputed at hearing over Defendants’ 

objection premised on Fed.R.Evid. 408. The 

evidence was not offered to prove the 

validity or amount of Plaintiffs claims, but 

rather to put into context the history of the 

parties’ relationship which may be accepted 

as evidence for another purpose under R. 

408(b). Further, the exhibits offer nothing 

beyond evidence presented wherein Yusuf 

has similarly characterized the history of his 

relationship with Plaintiff. 

Partnership Dissolution Agreement.”12  

Even assuming the correct title of Exhibit 

12 had been used in this statement of fact, 

Yusuf cannot meaningfully either dispute 

or not dispute the accuracy of this 

preliminary finding without providing 

context for the word “thereafter,” which 

denotes a time frame for when discussions 

commenced.  Judge Brady’s preliminary 

finding number 29 provides that context by 

stating, inter alia, that “[i]n late 2011 

United had its newly retained accountant 

review a hard drive containing voluminous 

financial records related to the Criminal 

Action, following which Yusuf accused 

members of the Hamed family of stealing 

money from the supermarket business. . .”  

Hamed v. Yusuf, 58 V.I. 117, 126 (Super. 

Ct. 2013).  Yusuf does not dispute that after 

discovering that Mohammad Hamed and 

his sons had stolen money from the 

supermarket business, his counsel, Nizar 

DeWood, Esq. sent email correspondence 

marked in the preliminary injunction 

hearing as preliminary injunction Exhibits 

10, 11, and 12, and further does not dispute 

that Attorney DeWood emailed the 

correspondence marked as Exhibit 10 on 

February 10, 2012, and that he emailed 

correspondence marked as Exhibit 11 on 

March 13, 2012.  Yusuf also does not 

dispute that Attorney DeWood attached to 

the email marked as Exhibit 11 the 

document marked as Exhibit 12 and 

entitled “Proposed Partnership Dissolution 

Agreement.”  Yusuf does not dispute that 

he and Hamed, and their respective 

lawyers, engaged in settlement discussions 

which did not culminate in an agreement, 

                                                           
12Judge Brady’s Finding Number 30, which Hamed purports to quote for this statement of fact,  

correctly describes the title of the document marked as Exhibit 12 in the preliminary injunction 

hearing as “Proposed Partnership Dissolution Agreement.”  Hamed  v. Yusuf, 58 V.I. 117, 126 

(Super. Ct. 2013).  Yusuf’s Proposed Partnership Dissolution Agreement is attached to this 

Opposition as part of Exhibit C, Hamed’s Amended Complaint in this case.  
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and that the Court admitted Exhibits 10, 11, 

and 12 at the preliminary injunction 

hearing over an objection based on FRE 

408. 

 

35. 

 

On or about August 15, 2012, Yusuf wrote a 

check signed by himself and his son Mahar 

Yusuf and made payment to United in the 

amount of $2,784,706.25 from a segregated 

Plaza Extra Supermarket operating account, 

despite written objection of Waleed Hamed 

on behalf of Plaintiff and the Hamed family, 

who claimed that, among other objections, 

the unilateral withdrawal violated the terms 

of the District Court’s restraining order in 

the Criminal Action. Tr. 246:1–250:14, Jan. 

25, 2013; Pl. Group Ex. 13. 

 

Yusuf does not dispute that he and his son 

Maher (“Mike”) Yusuf signed the check 

for $2,784,706.25, but disputes any 

implication that he had no authority as the 

partner who managed the finances of the 

company to make that withdrawal, and also 

disputes any implication that the 

withdrawal was unfair to Hamed, because, 

as shown in Preliminary Injunction Exhibit 

13 (attached hereto as Group Exhibit 14), 

it matched amounts taken by Hamed from 

partnership funds or otherwise owed to the 

partnership, including one Hamed charge 

of $1,600,000.  See Yusuf’s August 15, 

2012 Letter to Mohammad Hamed, in 

Preliminary Injunction Exhibit 13, 

attached hereto in Group Exhibit 14.  

Yusuf also does not dispute that in his 

August 16, 2012 letter responding to 

Yusuf’s letter of the prior day, Waleed 

Hamed objected to the withdrawal, on the 

erroneous grounds, inter alia, that it 

violated the TRO entered in the criminal 

case.13  By way of further answer, Yusuf 

states that Hamed’s August 16 letter did not 

dispute the accuracy of the matching sums 

shown in Yusuf’s August 15 letter, a fact 

noted in Yusuf’s August 22, 2012 letter to 

Waleed Hamed.  See Group Exhibit 14, 

which includes the August 15 and 22 

letters.  Moreover, three individuals who 

attended the mediation have confirmed in 

sworn affidavits that Mohammad Hamed 

acknowledged in mediation that he owed 

the $1,600,000 to the partnership.  See 

Group Exhibit 15, affidavits of 

Mohammad Hannun, Suleiman Khaled and 

Khaled Ali.  The Hamed testimony at the 

                                                           
13 Yusuf’s response to statement of fact 37, below, explains why that allegation was erroneous. 
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preliminary injunction hearing disputing 

the accuracy of the items that comprised 

the matching sum, including the 

$1,600,000, is not credible.  Judge Brady 

has found that “[a]s managing partner…, 

[i]t was Yusuf’s responsibility to oversee, 

account for, and periodically reconcile the 

distributions of funds between the 

partners….”  See Hamed v. Yusuf, supra, 69 

V.I. at 215.  It was well within Mr. Yusuf’s 

scope of his authority as managing  partner 

to make a partial reconciliation of the 

partners’ accounts by withdrawing the $2.7 

million that was matched by corresponding 

amounts owed to the partnership by 

Hamed.  

 

 

 

36. 

 

On the first hearing day, Mahar Yusuf, 

President of United Corporation testified 

under oath that he used the $2,784,706.25 

withdrawn from the Plaza Extra operating 

account to buy three properties on St. Croix 

in the name of United. On the second hearing 

day, Mahar Yusuf contradicted his prior 

testimony and admitted that those withdrawn 

funds had actually been used to invest in 

businesses not owned by United, including a 

mattress business, but that none of the funds 

were used to purchase properties overseas. 

Tr. 250:2–251:15, Jan. 25, 2013; Tr. 

118:12–120:2, Jan. 31, 2013. 

 

Undisputed that those withdrawn funds had 

actually been used to invest in businesses 

not owned by United, including a mattress 

business, but that none of the funds were 

used to purchase properties overseas. Tr. 

250:2–251:15, Jan. 25, 2013; Tr. 118:12–

120:2, Jan. 31, 2013.  Disputed to the 

extent that it overstates the differences 

between Maher Yusuf’s testimony on this 

subject given on the two days.  Maher 

Yusuf initially testified that the 

$2,784,706.25 was used to buy three 

properties in St. Croix, and later corrected 

that testimony to indicate that some of it 

was used to buy one property in St. Croix 

(not three), and some of it was used to 

invest in businesses, including a mattress 

business not owned by United.  His 

testimony on January 31 that none of the 

funds were used to purchase properties 

overseas is consistent with his testimony on 

January 25, and his testimony on the 31st 

that some of the funds were used to buy the 

West Airport property is consistent with his 

testimony on the 25th.  See Exhibit 16, Tr. 

250:25, 251:5-7, Jan. 25, 2013; Exhibit 
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17, Tr. 117:8-11; 118:25, 119:1-4, Jan. 31, 

2013. Yusuf also states any implication that 

the correction to his testimony was 

somehow adverse to Yusuf’s interests in 

this case is false.  Since how the withdrawn 

monies were spent is immaterial to any 

issues before the Master, Yusuf’s 

correction of those portions of his prior 

testimony that were mistaken does not 

constitute impeachment, and it has no 

significance to Hamed’s Motion. 

 

 

 

37. 

 

A restraining order was entered by the 

District Court in the Criminal Action which 

remains in place and restricts withdrawal of 

funds representing profits from the 

supermarkets that have been set aside in the 

Banco Popular Securities brokerage account 

pending the conclusion of the Criminal 

Action or further order of that Court. Tr. 

41:15–42:18; 119:4–12, Jan. 25, 2013. The 

Criminal Action will remain pending until 

past tax returns are filed. Tr. 134:15–136:22; 

242:16–245:5, Jan. 25, 2013. As of January 

18, 2013, the brokerage account had a 

balance of $43,914,260.04. Def. Ex. 9. This 

Court cannot enforce the restraining order or 

otherwise control any aspect of the Criminal 

Action or its disposition. 

 

Yusuf does not dispute that the District 

Court in the criminal case (District Court 

case no. 2005-015) entered a restraining 

order relating to United’s Banco Popular 

account, but does dispute any implication 

that Yusuf violated that order when he 

wrote the check for $2,784,706.25.  The 

TRO did not cover withdrawals from the 

Scotia Bank account on which the check 

was drawn.  See Exhibit 16, Tr., 250:5-10, 

Jan. 25, 2013 (testimony of Maher Yusuf); 

copy of check in Group Exhibit 14). By 

way of further answer, at no time did the 

United States or any of the Hamed 

defendants in the Criminal Action request 

that the District Court find that Yusuf had 

violated that order by writing that check, 

and at no time did the District Court make 

any such finding,14 which further confirms 

that it did not violate the TRO. See Exhibit 

17, Tr. 126:5-8, Jan. 31, 2013. Waleed 

Hamed’s testimony that he could not have 

raised this claimed TRO violation with the 

District Court because his prior dismissal 

from the case prevented him from doing so 

is not credible.  See Exhibit 17, Tr., 126:5-

                                                           
14 The Master can take judicial notice of the electronic docket in the criminal case, as shown in 

Pacer, and therefore can take judicial notice that there is no entry on the criminal docket reflecting 

that such an order was entered by the Court, or sought by the United States.  See Pacer Docket 

Report for U.S. v. Yusuf, et al., V.I. District Court case no. 2005-015.   
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8, Jan. 31, 2013.  The docket for the 

criminal case reveals that Waleed Hamed 

filed pleadings on other matters in the 

criminal case long after the March 19, 2010 

dismissal of the claims against him and the 

other Hamed and Yusuf defendants.  

Indeed, Waleed Hamed filed a brief in the 

criminal case only a few weeks after his 

preliminary injunction testimony.  See 

Docket Entry 1334 in U.S. v. Yusuf, et al., 

Virgin Islands District Court case no. 

2005-015, Waleed Hamed’s February 27, 

2013 Response to Court’s Notice of Items 

to be Resolved in Mediation, for which the 

Court may take judicial notice. 

 

38. 

 

Funds from supermarket accounts have also 

been utilized unilaterally by Yusuf, without 

agreement of Hamed, to pay legal fees of 

defendants relative to this action and the 

Criminal Action, in excess of $145,000 to 

the dates of the evidentiary hearing. Tr. 

76:5–82:9, Jan. 25, 2013; Pl. Ex. 15, 16. 

Footnote to this finding:  Plaintiff has 

submitted Exhibit 30 with his February 19, 

2013 Second Request to Take Judicial 

Notice and Request to Supplement the 

Hearing Record, granted by separate Order. 

Defendants’ opposition to Plaintiffs’ Motion 

did not address Exhibit 30, consisting of two 

checks in the total sum of more than 

$220,000 in payment to defense counsel in 

this action, dated January 21, 2013 and 

February 13, 2013, drawn on a supermarket 

account by Defendants without Plaintiffs’ 

consent. Although the evidence is 

cumulative and not essential to the Court’s 

decision herein, it reflects an ongoing 

practice of unilateral withdrawals and the 

possibility of continuing unilateral action in 

the future. 

 

Yusuf does not dispute that funds from 

supermarket accounts were used to pay 

attorney fees to the Fuerst, Ittleman law 

firm (“Fuerst”) that were incurred in the 

preliminary injunction phase of this case 

and in the defense of the criminal case. As 

to the fees paid to Fuerst for defense of the 

criminal case, Yusuf’s position is that this 

payment was permissible, so long as the 

work performed was for issues that were 

common to the Yusuf and Hamed 

defendants.  The costs and difficulty of 

making that determination, by having 

United’s former Fuerst lawyers examine 

hundreds of time entries and associated 

pleadings and correspondence from five 

years before in great detail, and then submit 

to deposition, were prohibitively 

expensive. Yusuf therefore made the 

decision almost two years ago to stipulate 

that all fees paid to Fuerst for the civil and 

criminal case would be credited back to the 

partnership as part of the Wind Up.  See 

Exhibit 10, May 30, 2018, Stipulation filed 

in CaseAnywhere System, p. 2 (“Yusuf 

and United agree that, in exchange for the 

withdrawal of what Yusuf and United 

regard as expensive discovery over 

disputed issues regarding what legal 
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services in the criminal case benefitted the 

partnership, Yusuf and United will concede 

the amount claimed by Hamed in H-3 

($504,591.03)”).  Any issues about the fees 

paid to Fuerst have been mooted by this 

stipulation.  It is important to note that 

similar issues on Hamed’s side are not 

moot.  Contemporaneously with the filing 

of this Opposition, Yusuf is filing a motion 

seeking repayment to the partnership of 

certain payments that were made to Hamed 

lawyers in the criminal case.   

 

 

 

39. 

 

Since at least late 2012, Yusuf has threatened 

to fire Hamed family managers and to close 

the supermarkets. Tr. 149:20–150:22; 

158:18–159:12; 253:25–254:19. 

 

Yusuf does not dispute that he threatened 

to fire Hamed’s sons after learning that 

they had stolen from the supermarket 

business and also threatened for that reason 

to close the supermarkets.  He never did, 

however, actually fire any of the Hamed 

sons or close any of the supermarkets.  The 

threats are immaterial to any issues before 

the Master. 

 

40. 

 

On January 8, 2013, Yusuf confronted and 

unilaterally terminated 15 year accounting 

employee Wadda Charriez for perceived 

irregularities relative to her timekeeping 

records of her hours of employment, 

threatening to report her stealing if she 

challenged the firing or sought 

unemployment benefits at Department of 

Labor, Tr. 181:20–185:16, Jan. 25, 2013. 

Charriez had a “very critical job” with Plaza 

Extra (Tr 179:17–19, Jan. 25, 2013), and the 

independent accountant retained by Yusuf 

agreed that she was “a very good worker” 

and that her work was “excellent.” Tr. 94:2–

6, Jan. 31, 2013. Because the Hamed co-

managers had not been consulted concerning 

the termination or shown any proof of the 

employee’s improper activity, Mafeed 

Hamed instructed Charriez to return to work 

the following day. Tr. 179:4–24; 185:17–

 

Yusuf does not dispute that he attempted to 

unilaterally terminate Wadda Charriez 

(“Charriez”), an office manager at the 

Plaza Extra East store (see Exhibit 16, Tr. 

180:20-21, Jan. 25, 2013), but disputes that  

that she was in fact terminated.  Yusuf also 

disputes that he screamed at Charriez.  See 

Exhibits 18 and 19, August 16, 2013 

Affidavits of Eric Berry and Dale Thomas, 

¶¶ 8, 12. Yusuf disputes Mufeed Hamed’s 

exaggerated description of Ms. Charriez’s 

job as “very critical” to the partnership and 

his implication that it is hard to fill that 

position with other Virgin Islanders who 

can capably perform her duties.  See 

Exhibit 17, Tr. 91:8-25; 92:1-1 (testimony 

of John Gaffney); Tr. 30:21-25; 31:1-6 

(testimony of Yusuf Yusuf), January 31, 

2013.  Yusuf also disputes that  that there 

is any credible evidence to support the 
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186:8, Jan. 25, 2013. On Charriez’ January 

9, 2013 return to work, Yusuf started 

screaming at her, and told her to leave or he 

would call the police. Tr. 186:9–187:1, Jan. 

25, 2013. Yusuf did call police and 

demanded on their arrival that Charriez, and 

Mufeed Hamed and Waleed Hamed be 

removed from the store, and threatened to 

close the store.  Tr. 9. 

implication that he lacked the unilateral 

authority to fire a dishonest employee at the 

time of his attempted discharge of 

Charriez, and disputes  any implication that 

the attempted firing was unjustified.  Judge 

Brady found in a 2017 opinion that Yusuf 

was the managing partner in charge of the 

finances of the partnership. See Hamed v. 

Yusuf, supra, 69 V.I. at 215.  Yusuf 

attempted to fire Charriez after learning 

that she abused the trust reposed in her by 

causing the payroll system to pay her for 

many hundreds of hours for which she did 

not work.  See Exhibit 17, Tr., 10:1-25 – 

30:1-20, January 3, 2013.  Firing an 

employee who is embezzling money from 

the business is well within the scope of 

Yusuf’s authority as managing partner. Her 

attempted firing is immaterial to any issues 

before the Master, and the issue of whether 

she owes restitution to United Corporation 

or the partnership for wages paid for time 

she did not work is the subject of another 

case in the Superior Court, which is styled 

United Corporation v. Wadda Charriez, 

Superior Court Case No. SC-13-CV-152.  

Yusuf will produce discovery responses in 

that case if the Master concludes that the 

issues regarding her employment are 

material to this case, and that additional 

evidence is needed for him to decide the 

instant motion. 

 

 
 

CONCLUSION AND RELIEF REQUESTED 

 For all of the foregoing reasons, Yusuf respectfully requests the Master to deny Hamed’s 

Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to Claim H-163 regarding wrongful dissociation, and to 

dismiss his wrongful dissociation claim with prejudice. 
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Rev. Uniform Partnership Act Section 602 (2019-2020 ed.)

The Revised Uniform Partnership Act  | October 2019 Update
Allan Donn, Robert W. Hillman and Donald J. Weidner

Part I. Revised Uniform Partnership Act

Chapter6.

Article 6. Partner's Dissociation

§ 602. Partner's Power to Dissociate; Wrongful Dissociation

(a) A partner has the power to dissociate at any time, rightfully or wrongfully, by express will pursuant to Section 601(1).
(b) A partner's dissociation is wrongful only if:

(1) it is in breach of an express provision of the partnership agreement; or
(2) in the case of a partnership for a definite term or particular undertaking, before the expiration of the term or the
completion of the undertaking:

(i) the partner withdraws by express will, unless the withdrawal follows within 90 days after another partner's dissociation
by death or otherwise under Section 601(6) through (10) or wrongful dissociation under this subsection;
(ii) the partner is expelled by judicial determination under Section 601(5);
(iii) the partner is dissociated by becoming a debtor in bankruptcy; or
(iv) in the case of a partner who is not an individual, trust other than a business trust, or estate, the partner is expelled
or otherwise dissociated because it willfully dissolved or terminated.

(c) A partner who wrongfully dissociates is liable to the partnership and to the other partners for damages caused by the
dissociation. The liability is in addition to any other obligation of the partner to the partnership or to the other partners.

Official Comments

1. Subsection (a) states explicitly what is implicit in UPA Section 31(2) and RUPA Section 601(1)—that a partner has the power
to dissociate at any time by expressing a will to withdraw, even in contravention of the partnership agreement. The phrase
“rightfully or wrongfully” reflects the distinction between a partner's power to withdraw in contravention of the partnership
agreement and a partner's right to do so. In this context, although a partner can not be enjoined from exercising the power to
dissociate, the dissociation may be wrongful under subsection (b).

2. Subsection (b) provides that a partner's dissociation is wrongful only if it results from one of the enumerated events. The
significance of a wrongful dissociation is that it may give rise to damages under subsection (c) and, if it results in the dissolution
of the partnership, the wrongfully dissociating partner is not entitled to participate in winding up the business under Section 804.

Under subsection (b), a partner's dissociation is wrongful if (1) it breaches an express provision of the partnership agreement
or (2), in a term partnership, before the expiration of the term or the completion of the undertaking (i) the partner voluntarily
withdraws by express will, except a withdrawal following another partner's wrongful dissociation or dissociation by death
or otherwise under Sections 601(6) through (10); (ii) the partner is expelled for misconduct under Section 601(5); (iii) the
partner becomes a debtor in bankruptcy (see Section 101(2)); or (iv) a partner that is an entity (other than a trust or estate)
is expelled or otherwise dissociated because its dissolution or termination was willful. Since subsection (b) is merely a default
rule, the partnership agreement may eliminate or expand the dissociations that are wrongful or modify the effects of wrongful
dissociation.
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The exception in subsection (b)(2)(i) is intended to protect a partner's reactive withdrawal from a term partnership after
the premature departure of another partner, such as the partnership's rainmaker or main supplier of capital, under the
same circumstances that may result in the dissolution of the partnership under Section 801(2)(i). Under that section, a term
partnership is dissolved 90 days after the bankruptcy, incapacity, death (or similar dissociation of a partner that is an entity),
or wrongful dissociation of any partner, unless a majority in interest (see Comment 5(i) to Section 801 for a discussion of the
term “majority in interest”) of the remaining partners agree to continue the partnership. Under Section 602(b)(2)(i), a partner's
exercise of the right of withdrawal by express will under those circumstances is rendered “rightful,” even if the partnership is
continued by others, and does not expose the withdrawing partner to damages for wrongful dissociation under Section 602(c).

A partner wishing to withdraw prematurely from a term partnership for any other reason, such as another partner's misconduct,
can avoid being treated as a wrongfully dissociating partner by applying to a court under Section 601(5)(iii) to have the
offending partner expelled. Then, the partnership could be dissolved under Section 801(2)(i) or the remaining partners could,
by unanimous vote, dissolve the partnership under Section 801(2)(ii).

3. Subsection (c) provides that a wrongfully dissociating partner is liable to the partnership and to the other partners for any
damages caused by the wrongful nature of the dissociation. That liability is in addition to any other obligation of the partner
to the partnership or to the other partners. For example, the partner would be liable for any damage caused by breach of the
partnership agreement or other misconduct. The partnership might also incur substantial expenses resulting from a partner's
premature withdrawal from a term partnership, such as replacing the partner's expertise or obtaining new financing. The
wrongfully dissociating partner would be liable to the partnership for those and all other expenses and damages that are
causally related to the wrongful dissociation.

Section 701(c) provides that any damages for wrongful dissociation may be offset against the amount of the buyout price due to
the partner under Section 701(a), and Section 701(h) provides that a partner who wrongfully dissociates from a term partnership
is not entitled to payment of the buyout price until the term expires.

Under UPA Section 38(2)(c)(II), in addition to an offset for damages, the goodwill value of the partnership is excluded in
determining the value of a wrongfully dissociating partner's partnership interest. Under RUPA, however, unless the partnership's
goodwill is damaged by the wrongful dissociation, the value of the wrongfully dissociating partner's interest will include any
goodwill value of the partnership. If the firm's goodwill is damaged, the amount of the damages suffered by the partnership and
the remaining partners will be offset against the buyout price. See Section 701 and Comments.

Authors' Comments

1. The Power as Distinct From the Right to Dissociate.

Section 602(a) carries forward a long-standing tenet of partnership law that each partner has the power to withdraw from a

partnership at any time and for any reason, or for no reason at all. 1  The power is not subject to contrary agreement, but
a dissociation in contravention of an agreement, or other under circumstances described in Section 602(b), is “wrongful.”

Moreover, an agreement may require that notice of dissociation be in writing. 2

R.U.P.A.'s hostility to anti-dissociation agreements contrasts with the respect it generally shows agreements among partners that
alter statutory norms. At least two related reasons, however, arguably support the policy of allowing partners to dissociate at

will. First, the authority of partners to act for each other is grounded in principles of agency law. 3  Because an agent's authority
is based upon the assent of the principal and is revocable at the will of the principal, it follows that the withdrawal of assent by
one partner (acting as principal) must revoke the agency authority of other partners to act on behalf of the partner.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his authorized 
agentWALEED HAMED, 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,) 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) ____________________________ ) 

CIVIL NO. SX~12~CV -99 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, 
INJUNCTIVE AND 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

Comes now the Plaintiff, Mohammad Hamed, by his authorized agent, Waleed 

Hamed, and hereby files this First Amended Complaint against Fathi Yusuf and the 

United Corporation, 1 alleging as follows: 

1. This Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Title 4 V.I.C. §76(a) and 

Title 5 V.I.C. §1261. 

2. Plaintiff, Mohammad Hamed ("Hamed") and his authorized agent Waleed Hamed 

(a/kla Wally Hamed) are both adult residents of St. Croix, United States Virgin 

Islands. The acts referenced herein attributable to Mohammad Hamed are acts 

done either directly by Mohammad Hamed or for him by his authorized agents, 

all of whom are family members acting as his authorized agent from time to time. 

3. Defendant Fathi Yusuf ("Yusuf') is a resident of the St. Croix, United States 

Virgin Islands. 

1 This original Complaint (DE 1-3) was a pleading "to which a responsive pleading is 
required." The plaintiffs are entitled to file an amended complaint as a matter of right 
pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 15(a)(1)(B) "within 21 days after service of ... a motion under 
Rule 12(b)." Defendants filed such a motion on October 9, 2012. (DE 9 and 10) 
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4. Defendant United Corporation ("United") is a Virgin Islands Corporation. 

5. In the 1970's, Mohammad Hamed opened and operated a successful grocery 

business on St. Croix. 

6. In the early 1980's, Yusuf began to build a shopping center at Sion Farm, St. 

Croix, which he hoped would include a supermarket, even though he had never 

operated a grocery business before. 

7. During the construction of that shopping center, Yusuf continually ran out of 

money and was unable to get any loans from any banks. As such, he sought help 

from Mohammed Hamed, which Mohammed Hamed agreed to provide. 

8. Mohammad Hamed provided funds to complete the construction of the shopping 

center. In addition, when more funds were needed to create and open the 

supermarket, Mohammad Hamed sold his grocery store and contributed all of his 

life savings to the supermarket project in addition to the funds previously 

provided for the shopping center construction, devoting his full time and energy 

to getting the supermarket open as well. 

9. During this time period, Mohammad Hamed and Yusuf agreed to enter into a 

50150 partnership (hereinafter referred to as the "Partnership") to create, fund 

and operate this new grocery supermarket business, which they named Plaza 

Extra Supermarket. It was located in the shopping center. 

10.As both Mohammed Hamed and Yusuf agreed to contribute their time and their 

personal funds to create this Partnership, both risked the loss of their significant 

initial investments. Moreover, they both agreed that going forward each partner 
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was responsible for 50% of all losses, and was entitled to 50% of all profits from 

the supermarket business' operations. Indeed, defendants have admitted that the 

profits of the grocery business were shared with plaintiff -- in pleadings filed in 

this case. 

11.When the supermarket at Sion Farm opened in 1986, Mohammad Hamed used 

his experience and contacts in the grocery business to get the store stocked and 

open successfully. 

12. The Partnership between Hamed and Yusuf subsequently expanded to two other 

supermarket locations, one in the west end of St. Croix (both built and initially 

stocked from the profits of the Partnership) and one in St. Thomas (also both 

built and initially stocked from the profits of the Partnership). Both of these 

supermarkets were also operated under the name Plaza Extra. The Partners 

generally refer to these three stores as Plaza Extra East (Sian Farm, St. Croix). 

Plaza Extra West (Piesson/Grove, St. Croix)) and Plaza Extra St. Thomas (Tutu 

Park, St. Thomas. These supermarkets have grown in size, currently employing 

in excess of 600 employees in the three stores. 

13.At all times relative hereto, the three Plaza Extra supermarkets have been 

managed jointly by the Partnership, with each Partner having an active role in the 

operations of the three stores either through their direct actions or through the 

actions of their authorized agents. In this regard, each Partner always has had a 

designated family member in a top managerial position in each store, acting as 
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each Partner's representative and agent. The designated managers from each 

Partner's family jointly manage the respective stores together. 

14. The Partnership has always had separate, segregated books and accounts for 

each of the three Plaza Extra Supermarkets, and kept a detailed accounting 

open to both partners for the expenses and profits of the Partnership wholly 

separate from the unrelated business operations of United in its operation of the 

United shopping center located at Sion Farm St. Croix. 

15. As part of his Partnership activities Yusuf made the decision that the reporting of 

all accounting and other filings for these Partnership operations to the 

Government would be done by United, such as all tax filings and similar matters-

- he provided the services of United as part of his partnership contribution, to 

which Mohammad Hamed did not object. 

16. The bank accounts for the three Plaza Extra supermarkets were created for the 

benefit of, and have always been accessible to (and transacted on) equally by 

the partners, Mohammad Hamed and Yusuf, with the Partners agreeing that -- to 

maintain management control-- Yusuf and Hamed (or one family member from 

each of the Hamed and Yusuf families as their agents) would sign each check 

written on these supermarket bank accounts. The current, segregated 

"supermarket" bank accounts kept by United for the Partnership for each of the 

three Plaza stores are: 

St. Thomas Plaza Extra Store: 
Operating Acct: 04xxxxxxxxxx 
Payroll Acct: 04xxxxxxxxxx 

Bank of Nova Scotia (BNS) 
Bank of Nova Scotia (BNS) 
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Telecheck Acct: 
Credit Card Acct: 

04xxxxxxx 
1xxxxxxx 

St. Croix Plaza Extra - WEST 
Operating Acct: 19xxxxxx 
Credit Card Acct: 19xxxxxx 
TeleCheck Acct: 05xxxxxxxxxx 

St. Croix Plaza Extra- EAST 
Operating Acct: 19xxxxxx 
Credit Cart Acct: 19xxxxxx 
Telecheck Acct: 58xxxxxxxxx 

Bank of Nova Scotia (BNS) 
Banco Popular 

Banco Popular 
Banco Popular 
Bank of Nova Scotia (BNS) 

Banco Popular 
Banco Popular 
Bank of Nova Scotia (BNS) 

17. United has always had completely separate accounting records and separate 

bank accounts for its operations of the 'non-supermarket~~ shopping center and 

business operations that were unrelated to the three Plaza Extra supermarket 

stores. Neither Mohammad Hamed nor his agents have access to these separate 

"non-supermarket" United bank accounts used by United for its shopping center 

and other businesses unrelated to the three Plaza Extra supermarkets. 

18.At all times relative hereto, the Partnership profits from the Plaza Extra stores 

have always been held in the identified 11SUpermarket" banking and brokerage 

accounts completely separate from the profits of United's other unrelated 

businesses, even though the banking and brokerage accounts holding the profits 

from the Partnership are in accounts solely used by the Partnership and kept for 

the Partnership by United in segregated United accounts. The current brokerage 

accounts holding these profits are: 
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Popular Securities 
PSx-xxxx22 
PSx-xxxx63 
PSx-xxxx60 
PSx-xxxx79 
PSx-xxxx01 
PSx-xxxx10 
PSx-xxxx28 
PSx-xxxx36 

At all times relative hereto, for more than 25 years, Mohammad Hamed and 

Yusuf have equally shared all the profits distributed by United to the Partnership -

- from the operation of the three Plaza supermarkets -- and been responsible for 

all losses. Except for the recent unauthorized removal of funds described herein, 

fer 25 years, all such distributions from the supermarket accounts have been split 

50/50 between the Partners. 

19. The partners also agreed that all stores would employ and would rely on joint 

decisions of themselves (or their respective family members from each family 

assigned to each store), so that management would be by a working consensus 

of the two Partners directly or through their designated agents, all of whom are 

family members. 

20. From time to time, Mohammad Hamed and Yusuf have used these profits, 

distributed solely from these "supermarket accounts" to buy other businesses 

and real property -- always then owning these jointly held assets, regardless of 

the form of ownership, on a 50/50 basis. The following assets, now owned 50/50 

between the Hamed and Yusuf (or their families through them) were purchased 
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using 50/50 distributions Partnership profits from the three Plaza Extra 

supermarkets --from the "supermarket" accounts: 

a) Peter's Farm Investment Corporation - This Virgin Islands corporation, owned 

50/50 between the two families, owns hundreds acres of unimproved land on 

St. Croix and St. Thomas, some near Christiansted, some out east on St. 

Croix, some out west on St. Croix and some on the west end of St. Thomas, 

all of which was purchased over the years at different times from the 

Partnership's profits. 

b) Sixteen Plus Corporation - This Virgin Islands corporation, owned 50/50 

between the two families, owns over 300 acres of unimproved beachfront 

land on the South shore of St. Croix; 

c) Plessen Enterprises, Inc. - This Virgin Islands corporation, owned 50/50 

between the two families, owns over 1 00 acres on the west end of St. Croix 

where the Plaza Extra West store is located (and does not charge any rent to 

Plaza Extra West, which store was constructed at a cost of millions of dollars, 

also from the profits made from the Partnership in the supermarket accounts) 

as well as another 150 acres on St. Croix in Estate Diamond and land in St. 

Thomas, including 2 acres of improved property known as Mandela Circle 

and 9 acres of unimproved land known as Fort Milner. 

d) Y and S Corporation - ("Dorthea Property") - Land and condos located in St. 

Thomas, owned 50/50 between the two families, which was recently sold for 
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$1,600,000, even though Faith Yusuf has refused to turn over the funds to the 

Partnership. 

21.1n this regard, Hamed and Yusuf have also scrupulously maintained records of 

withdrawals from the United-held 11SUpermarket11 Partnership profit account to 

each of them (and their respective family members), to make certain there would 

always be an equal (50/50) amount of these withdrawals for each partner directly 

or to designated family members. 

22. Yusuf has repeatedly confirmed the existence of this Partnership between 

himself and Hamed to third parties intending them to rely on the representations, 

including in transcribed statements made under oath. See Exhibit A. 

23. On February 10, 2012, Yusufs attorney, Nizar DeWood ("DeWood"), gave 

notice to Hamed (through his agent Wally Hamed) that Yusuf was dissolving the 

Partnership. See Exhibit B. 

24. DeWood attached a letter to this email (Exhibit B), sent on Yusufs behalf to 

Hamed, confirming that Yusuf was proceeding with dissolving the Partnership 

and describing the Partnership assets to be divided as follows: 

As it stands, the Partnership has three major assets: Plaza Extra -West 
(Grove Place, including the real property), Plaza Extra - East (Sian Farm) 
and Plaza Extra (Tutu Park, St. Thomas). 

No mention was ever made in the Notice of United being the sole entity, of the 

non-existence of the Partnership or of the claims Yusuf now makes to United's 

ownership of the profits and assets of the Partnership. 
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25. DeWood then sent a partnership dissolution agreement on behalf of Yusuf on 

March 13, 2012, to Wally Hamed, regarding the dissolution of the Partnership. 

That document (see Exhibit C) stated in part as follows (use of the capitalized 

"P" to refer to both the Partners and the Partnership in the original): 

WHEREAS, the Partners have operated the Partnership under an oral 
partnership Agreement since 1986. 

WHEREAS, the Partnership was formed for the purposes of operating Super 
Markets in the District of St. Croix, and St. Thomas; and 

WHEREAS, the Partners have shared profits, losses, deductions, credits, 
and cash of the Partnership; 

WHEREAS, the Partners have certain rights and responsibilities under the 
Virgin Islands Revised Uniform Partnership Act C'Act") governing dissolution 
of partnerships, and hereby desire to vary or confirm by the terms of this 
Agreement; 

That document then described the Partnership assets as follows: 

Section 1.1: Assets of the Partnership 
1. PLAZA EXTRA EAST- Estate Sion Farm. St. Croix 
2. PLAZA EXTRA WEST- Estate Grove, St. Croix (Super Market Business 
ONLY) 
3. PLAZA EXTRA -Tutu Park. St. Thomas 

26. The parties thereafter met on numerous occasions to try to address the division 

of the Partnership assets, including the three Plaza Extra Stores and the 

Partnership profits held in the various bank and brokerage accounts. No mention 

was ever made of United being the sole entity for grocery operations, of the non-

existence of the Partnership or of the claims Yusuf now makes to United's 

ownership of the profits and assets of the Partnership. 
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27. In the interim time period during 2012, Yusuf has continued (as recently as 

October 1, 2012) to address letters to the Partnership regarding its obligations of 

rent to "Mohammad Hamed" as "Plaza Extra Supermarket" at the store address -

- and demanded that plaintiff cause Plaza Extra to make rent payments to United 

from Plaza Extra Supermarket. See Group Exhibit D. 

28. Notwithstanding this fact, Yusuf has engaged in and continues to engage in 

numerous acts in breach of his obligations and duties as a partner in his 

partnership with Hamed, all of which are designed to undermine the 

Partnership's operations and success, including but not limited to the following 

acts: 

a) Threatening to terminate the Hamed family employees in the three Plaza 

Extra stores; 

b) Threatening immediate eviction of the Partnership and the Plaza Extra 

supermarket from the United shopping center on the east side of St. Croix 

(see Group Exhibit D), which would close the stores-- including the threat of 

using illegal self-help to immediately remove the Partnership's supermarket 

from the premises in violation of the law prohibiting a landlord from using self 

help to try to remove a tenant; 

c) Attempting to have United impose excessive rent obligations on this store 

inconsistent with all other leases (see Group Exhibit D) to try to close down 

the Sian store; 
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d) Failing to recognize the Partnership's rights in the premises where its Plaza 

Extra store in the United Shopping Center is located, as the store was 

damaged by fire in 1992 and was rebuilt entirely with insurance funds from 

the Plaza Extra supermarket and not from United, including using said 

Partnership funds for the purchase of additional adjacent land for use by the 

supermarket (which is, unlike the rest of the shopping plaza, a Partnership 

asset); 

e) Attempting to verbally discredit the operations of the Partnership; 

f) Attempting to unilaterally change how the stores have operated by 

threatening to impose new and unilateral restrictions on the operations of 

these three stores, all of which are aimed at undermining Hamed's 

partnership interest in the three stores. 

g) Refusing to pay valid obligations owed by the Partnership in an effort to 

undermine the Partnership's operations; 

h) Threatening to close down the Plaza Supermarkets; 

i) Threatening the Hamed family members working in the Plaza supermarkets 

with physical harm, trying to intimidate them into leaving the stores; 

j) Giving false information to third parties, including suppliers of the three Plaza 

Supermarkets, regarding its future operations -- jeopardizing the good will of 

the Three Plaza supermarkets; 

k) Unilaterally canceling orders placed with vendors and not ordering new 

inventory for the three Plaza supermarkets; and 
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I) Spending funds from the bank accounts of the three Plaza supermarkets to 

support his other personal business interests unrelated to the three Plaza 

supermarkets. 

29. On or about August 20, 2012, Yusuf unilaterally and wrongfully converted $2.7 

million from Plaza Extra "supermarket accounts" used to operate the 

Partnership's three stores, placing the funds in a separate "non-supermarket'' 

United account controlled only by him. Said conversion was a willful and wanton 

breach of the Partnership agreement between Hamed and Yusuf. 

30. Despite repeated demands, he has not returned these funds to the Plaza Extra 

"supermarket accounts" from which they were withdrawn, which not only violates 

the Partnership agreement, but also threatens the financial viability of these three 

Plaza supermarkets and the employment of its 600 employees. 

31 . Upon information and belief, Yusuf has used additional Partnership funds to 

purchase other assets in United's name, such as real property on St. Croix 

recently purchased for $1.7 million. See Exhibit E. 

32. Upon information and belief, Yusuf has also now diverted more than $1.6 million 

in partnership funds from the Partnership interest the Dorthea Property and, upon 

information and belief based on a statement he made to Waleed Hamed, 

removed those funds to a place out of the jurisdiction of the Court 

33. The acts in question were designed in part to take advantage of Mohammad 

Hamed's health to force him out of the Partnership and deny him his rightful 

partnership assets and profits. 
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COUNT I 

34.AII preceding allegations are realleged and incorporated herein by reference. 

35. A partnership was fonned between the two parties. The Partnership has as its 

terms, by oral agreement: 50/50 sharing of profits, 50/50 sharing of losses, joint 

management of the three Plaza Extra supermarkets, joint control of all 

Partnership funds, authority of the partners to act for the Partnership as its 

agents, joint ownership of the property and assets of the Partnership, and the 

joint control of the accounting operations of the Partnership as a distinct entity. 

The foregoing acts by Yusuf all violate the Partnership rights of Mohammed 

Hamed as well as the terms of the partnership agreement between Yusuf and 

Mohammad Hamed. 

36.As such, pursuant to 26 V.I.C., including § 75, Mohammad Hamed is entitled to 

legal and equitable relief as deemed appropriate to protect and preserve his 

partnership rights. 

37.1n this regard Mohammad Hamed is entitled to declaratory and equitable relief as 

to his rights as well as injunctive relief to protect those rights, including the return 

of funds or creation of a trust as to the Partnership funds improperly taken or 

spent by Yusuf and/or United to date in violation of the agreement between the 

parties. 

38. Mohammed Hamed is also entitled to compensatory damages for all financial 

losses inflicted by Yusuf on the Partnership and/or his partnership interest as well 

as punitive damages against Yusuf for his willful and wanton misconduct. 
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COUNT II 

39.AII preceding allegations are realleged and incorporated herein by reference. 

40. The foregoing acts by Yusuf also constitute intentional misconduct, or reckless 

and grossly negligent conduct, which has adversely and materially affected the 

Partnership between Mohammed Hamed and Yusuf regarding the three Plaza 

supermarkets. 

41. United was at the time of the formation of the Partnership, controlled by Yusuf, 

who, as the partner making such financial arrangements for the Partnership, 

committed it to do acts and hold funds and property for the Partnership either as 

an agent, or, alternatively under an agreement or under a trust. United, which is 

also an alter ego of Yusuf, now refuses to pay over said funds -- which breaches 

the agreement and the duties due to the Partnership and his Partner. 

42.As such, Mohammad Hamed is also entitled to a judicial determination under 26 

V.I.C. including§ 121(5) that it is not practicable to continue th'e Partnership with 

Yusuf so that Yusufs partnership interests should be disassociated from the 

business, allowing Hamed to continue the Partnership's business without him 

pursuant to the provisions of 26 V.I. C. including§§ 122-123, 130 and what is now 

Subchapter VII of Title 26. 

COUNT Ill 

43.AII preceding allegations are realleged and incorporated herein by reference. 

44. United was at the time of the formation of the Partnership, controlled by Yusuf 

who, as the partner making such financial arrangements for the Partnership, 
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committed it to do acts and hold funds and property for the Partnership either as 

an agent, or, alternatively under contract or under a trust. United, which is also 

an alter ego of Yusuf, now refuses to pay over said funds -- which breaches the 

agreement and the duties due to the Partnership and his Partner. 

45. The defendant United Corporation would violate its agency, violate Mohammad 

Hamed's contribution of its services to the Partnership, and be unjustly enriched 

if it did not distribute the 50% of the Partnership funds and 50% of the 

Partnership property belonging to the plaintiff, Mohammed Hamed. 

46. Mohammad Hamed is entitled to declaratory relief finding that all funds 

belonging to the plaintiff held by United Corporation are held in either in the 

course of business as an agent, as Yusufs alter ego or as a constructive trust for 

the plaintiff, which must be returned forthwith. United should also be equitably 

estopped from denying the obligation to provide such funds and property to 

plaintiff. In the alternative Mohammad Hamed is entitled to declaratory relief 

finding that an amount equal to 50% of the Partnership profits and property held 

in United for distribution to or for the benefit of Yusuf are owed to Hamed under 

the Partnership Agreement or pursuant to a constructive trust for Hamed. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff seeks the following relief from this Court as follows: 

1) A full and complete accounting to be conducted by a court-appointed Master, 
with Declaratory Relief against both defendants to establish Hamed's rights 
under his Yusuf/Hamed Partnership with Yusuf, including his rights regarding the 
operation of the three Plaza Extra supe~rmarkets and the withdrawal of funds from 
the Partnership accounts associated with these three Plaza supermarkets; 
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2) Injunctive Relief enjoJnmg the defendants from interfering with Hamed's 
partnership rights, including enjoining Yusuf from interfering with the operations 
of the three Plaza Extra supermarkets and enjoining Yusuf from withdrawing any 
funds from any partnership bank accounts or brokerage accounts without the 
consent of Hamed; 

3) Declaratory Relief and Injunctive Relief against both defendants requiring the 
immediate return of all funds improperly withdrawn from the bank accounts of the 
three Plaza supermarket accounts by Yusuf, including but not limited to the $2.7 
million recently removed by Yusuf to an account to which Hamed does not have 
access; 

4) Declaratory Relief requiring Yusuf to account for and return all funds of the 
Partnership related to the Dorthea Beach investment and any other funds or 
property recently removed withoyt a 50% distribution to Hamed; 

5) Declaratory Relief and Injunctive Relief against both defendants regarding the 
property rights of the Plaza Extra store located at the United Shopping Center on 
the east side of St. Croix; 

6) Declaratory Relief as to the Partnership's rights in any businesses and/or assets 
purchased by United using partnership assets or obtained without providing the 
Partnership the opportunity to participate in the ownership of these newly 
acquired businesses and/or assets; 

7) An award of compensatory damages against the defendants, jointly and 
severally, as determined by the trier of fact; 

8) A judicial determination under 26 V.I. C. including § 121 (5) that it is not 
practicable to continue the Partnership with Yusuf so that Yusufs partnership 
interests should be disassociated from the business, allowing Hamed to continue 
the Partnership business without him pursuant to the provisions of 26 V.I.C. 
including§§ 122-123, 130 and what is now Subchapter VII of Title 26; 

9) A judicial determination that the defendant United Corporation would be unjustly 
enriched if it does not disburse the Partnership funds and property belonging to 
the plaintiff forthwith; 

1 0) A judicial determination that the Partnership funds and property held by United 
Corporation which belong to the plaintiff are subject to a constructive trust in 
favor of the plaintiff, which must be distributed to the plaintiff forthwith; 

11) An award of prejudgment interest at the statutory rate of 9%; 
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12) An award of punitive damages against Yusuf as determined by the trier of fact; 

13) An award of attorney's fees and costs against both defendants; and 

14) Any other relief the Court deems appropriate as warranted by the facts and the 
applicable law. 

A TRIAL BY JURY IS DEMANDED AS TO ALL ISSUES TRIABLE BY A JURY 

Dated: October 19, 2012 

Dated: October 19, 2012 

Is/Joel H. Holt, Esq. 
Joel H. Holt, Esq. 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
2132 Company Street, 
Christiansted, St. Croix 
U.S. Virgin Islands 00820 
(340) 773-8709 
holtvi@aol.com 

Is/Carl J. Harlmann. /11, Esq. 
Carl J. Hartmann Ill, Esq. 
Co-Counsel for Plaintiff 
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, 
Unit L-6 
Christiansted, St. Croix 
U.S. Virgin Islands 00820 
(340) 719-8941 
carl@carlhartmann.com 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 19th day of October, 2012, I filed the foregoing with 
the Clerk of the Court, and delivered by ECF to the following: 

Joseph A. DiRuzzo, Ill 
Fuerst lttleman David & Joseph, PL 
1 001 Brickell Bay Drive, 32"d. Fl. 
Miami, FL 33131 
jd iruzzo@fuerstlaw.com 

NIZAR A. DEWOOD 
The Dewood Law Firm 
2006 Eastern Suburb, Suite 101 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
Email: dewoodlaw@gmail.com 

Is/Joel H. Holt. Esq. 
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ÐuDrecft powers of Attomey _ D¡ssolut¡on of partneßh¡o

Hello Wally,

I wish lo.confirm our discussions^in the following two matærs: l) power ofAttomeys to veriry and audit frnancialrntormahon cunently in dispute, 2) parürers¡ip O-isroiutiãn. 
'-' ., .

J. power ofÄttorney
As agreed b€rween vou and Mf-^yusun'; the po.uer of Attomey *ilr 

l.:gl¡,"d, tu: each of yoq your father, brorhers, wife,and adult chíld¡en' Thh Power of^atto-mey *illt" linit"il;-åd;ürng any and all information iegarding bank and' rnvestment accounts that mav baveteen opened, closed, *ø i*i¡Ëmírf"*, *d ;dä;;#ñîËorotne. tnira parties.The ba¡ks lhat wi be covered wi in"i" j"li"ïire'ff¡'riäãrliì."n rr*", New yorrr, and the Middre Easr.

f;"J;älå|1 
*"*ation obtaíned will be held in confidence by my office, and w r be used for rhe sole purpose of fi¡anciar

II. Dissolution ofpar(nership (yusuf& Ilamed)
I will be sending a formal notice ofpartnership dissolution noticg with a.list ofto{os that wilt be required to complete anff"r:f*1;ililr,îrì:iffij*fu.ït_1;í"Ëø'iäiüïäir,.v","fu*,tijiä;#ä;",i"ï,er,"satrdaspecbor
Your mailing address to address all originals will be:

Mohammad Hamed
Ivalid Hamed
PO 763
Chr¡st¡ansted, W 00821

Thank you.

Nizar A. DeWood, Esq.

The DeWood Law Firm
3070 Ktoaprindseae Gade Suite 2OA
St. Thonas, V.I. 0OBO2
T. (34O) 774440s
F. (888) 398_8428
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TruBDptX/ooD LArüø FrRM
3070 Kronprindseñs Gade, Suite 209

SL Thomôs, V.t. 00802
T , (34O) 7144405
F. (888) 398_8428

ì41@dewood.hw,com

Mohammad llamed
c/o Walid Hamed
PO Box 763
Christiansted, V.L 0082I

cc; Fathi Yusuf

VIA EMAIL ONLY

Re: Dissolution ofpafnershio
yusuf & Hamed

Dear Mr. Hamed,

This letter is to confirm tho parties' desire to dissorve the above referenced partnership.Partnership dissolution v/i involve appropriate pranninfto piop"rry account for eaoh ofthepartner's interest in the oartnership, airit u wett-eiecutø"ugtåeüent memoriarizing theunderstanding of the parties.

As it stands, the oartnership has three major assets: plaza Extra - west (Grove praco,
including rhe reat-property), ptaza-Extra _ East föø" f"iÀiåiã ptaza Exrra (Turu parlç St.Thomas). I have been advised th,ar th:re are.9nÈoing dis;;J;;. U"¡"""n yoì, u, youiätir".,,fi¡lly authorized agen! and Mr. Yusuf regat¿inð*rri"¡ãiirr" .to."s e*rt pururer will retain upondissolution. Accordinglv, I will await thõ finari""iri"r ttäiv"" 

""dÀrfr. 
i'ñ;;;î;ä. *-'

.. _. Á'dditionallS as Mr, yusufhas indicsted, he remains resolute about the renta¡ terms offhe Plaza Exha - East. unress the parties anive at a ¿iffereJ unãerstanoing, t w r assume thafM¡. Yusufwill not agree to conrinue the lease beyond iun" lôõ, ãorz on iát p.op"ity.'-- --
I look forward to hearing from you. Thank you.

cerel¡
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From: iNÌzâr DEWood', f dèM4[SdleyllogqAiLco_nfl>
Date: Marctr tB, z0t2 iz1i:s6ÞmEti-
åiilHv'5îil5*i'""%Hffi;;
SalamWafþ

Please f¡nddte âttadred proposed partnël$lp Dlstolut¡on Ágreement f look forward to hearlr€
from you 8t your ead¡est convenlence.

Ttunk you.

Nizar A" DeWood, Dsq.

the DeVfoodlaw Firm
3f[0 {rorprcbrtsens crdC St¡¡h Z0S
S¿ ã6ûrâô,VJ.00B0Z
T.(310)Tt+0&5
F.(88Ð3984428
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PROPOSED PART}ÙERSHIP
. 

DISSOLUT.IONAGREEMEIVT

TEß-.{GÌFÆMDNE d¡red rüis 

- 
day of Match 2012, is.by and betweea FÁTEI yusuF

ød trIOHAIì{MAD HAMED Ccolt"ti*ty caUø taruers,), foroerþ parEors of apartnershþ known informatly as &æal A øanæA lte"tattlrøistry1- : - 5-"---

IVHEREá,S' the Pa¡hers have o¡rcrated the parü'ership under an oral paúrershþ Agreement
sínce 1986.

TqmREAs, fhe Parhershþ_was ñ¡med for the pr4posæ of oporating srper Ìvfarke{s in rk
Dishíct of St Choi¡(, and St 

'Ibomûs; 
a¡d

p!AS, serious diqFúe and disag¡€€ment betwreeo tüe partners relating to fmanciat natters
or lhe pa¡ûtershil¡b resulting in the pannem un¿ble to cofrinræ as parfners¡ anC

fPBIf, F.ry.I"$ (tb"-Jf 
-Oarawine.raqg) bas withdr¿r¡m ûorn 1üe partnership by

wr¡tteû üotiçe dat€d Februanz, 2012" for withdraval as ofFeùrua¡y l0\ 2012 (the ..wîûdränal
Notioe'); and

wtrRREAS, úe Paún',6 d€sirc b dissoryc the parh€rship þ way of liquÍddion and ttisEibution
or if assetl qtess each partno.r surmitsin writing a urioú oriur ror eacù of the tree ndor
ass€t8 coûst¡túiDg tlre prtnershþ, as berein shoum itr secúm I oftüis agreeneoÇ anrf

HÆREÁS, tùe Partrers have shared proûts, losses, deductions, cr€dib. and c¿sh of úe
Pamership¡ and

WmEAS' the Partners have corhin rÍgbts and rtsponsibilities rds tle V¡rgin Isla¡ds

}1i11| 9^1f* Plaersùúp Ae (Afl governing ¿¡i¡*lut¡on of ps¡rtr€rrhips fo l"àUy
dçs¡t€ to vâ¡y or confim by tha teims ofthis Agr€€m@

Now THEREFOR4 in consitleration of the mutual coveDanb, prorni.ses, an<f condÌtions
coutalned herein, tüe parties agree as follows:

. TIIEDE|WO@ LÀWllR!Í
:ro?0 Rtrqr¡Ãbsñ od!, tubêæ8sù 

"n!.r.5, 
v.t oomi.e¡ollu¡os ¡.{ssÐ:!gs1t,osy!5ú¿ ¡I¡dËd:¡dbrrd+¡ti$où¡don-¡ß;.oad

påge I of8
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SDCITON I. ASffiTS SUBJECT TO LTQUIDATION

Tho Parhert agreo that úe following fbree on-going businesÊ€s coh¡ttitute úo assefs oftlre
Pa¡tnersbÞ.

Section 1.11 .A¡sefs of the partuershþ

1. PLAtul. ELXTR¿. DAST- Estâúo gion Farm, Sf. Chok

2. Pr,aza ExtBá' r¡l¿Esr- Erate crove, st crurx (super Markoú B'stnes oNLy)

3. PLAZ E¡ffR-á,-Tufuparlrn St Thomas

Secfion 1.2. PÍssolution of paÉnersh¡p.

The &rtnership shall ùe dlssolræd etrective as of tüo date speciüe{ ia the Wiúrtffval Notice,
a¡d ûe br¡si¡ess of ûe Parhershþ sbaü cease e.ffeotive Feûauary lú,2olz. ,{"y;rËr¡riog
operation úall tæ forüe sole Eupose ofwinding down tte partnerchþ. Tùe parties agree ûd tbe
wilhdrawal Notice is effectivs to dismlve the parhorship rø ¡ *t u t *.n orru pø*nersnip
relatiooship, Tbe parties agree to fre folowing bu)¡outs ófAe assets líst€d h Section l.l.

secfio¡ L3 ÌIRSTPÂRIÌ{ERSEID.å,ssET¡ praza Dxh¡ East-sio¡ F¡n¡, st ctlrx

_ 
- 

J**^Futhi Y. usuf-(?mtnet yusuf) has orally teminated ûe lease agreement fcpl¡za
,'¡o'4 Eas¡ ,o ri€pûember 2010. A vnitts.n confimrtory ærmin¡fion letter was mailed on ranury2tr,2012. Parürq yusuf shalt rnet<e the following biyout offiec

1. Acquire Ée asseb & ñxtrres _ $250.000 (5plo of partner llmed's intÊûÉst)

J. fnuirelnventorybasedoncost(50% ofÞa¡toerffanedt lntercstl. 
- -'

J. -rhe parties agrae that -' - equipment and fixtrres is inproper wor*ing conaition dnring
tüÊ first six moffis ftjp th-. ,rate of ctositrg. Shouta âny ,qu¡pÃ*rã4eriä* o
brcakdovm d'riug the first six monfts oraosing, too partiä siuli t * t¡u'.osroituurryirs equaüy. .

,r/
.^,^_^,Sh:.,Id 

ú*, ðTg9rg terms. of drc buyout offor s€ú forth ín pæagaphs I to 3 above is
r€Jec¡e{L tüe assets, fi!ú¡Es, and inventory of plaza ÞaEa - Eâst sbalt-bj tíqrrrT¡red ¿6 6"

. 
TIIEDEWIOOD TÅìgAIBM

30f0 K¡E|Èi¡¡dsÊls C41rlsrfu¡O€ St tho¡¡¡¡i Vr ær¿t.çlqVa+trl5 F.l88dìg9&g{2s
It¡sof & Í¡d!¡t h¡bÊ|lhþD;$oüttø-A¡r¡Ê!.¡l

!¡8r2 oft
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l11y3,lp--."{,?,vert9 Pa$er Yysúimnedhrely. paÉror yusuf, tyvírrue ofhis ownershþ of
Pm*,y._'n_$|X*:*r*"neyrettatraíeg{szoo,oooei"å"*i-à-'-*ir?l*,i",v
1131'-H.g* 3 fl 2jr2. n*êâfter, a'."ttJ r*ur-*åin'ù -*å* t' sfrõiñiË'j - , cv L-. ¿¡p¡\rs¿rEr, q¡e ¡rru,¡Àu¡Jr Iç[tä¡ ra{8 s¡lå!. Inçrease þ ü.äuruuu pgrno$rgti!June 30\ 2012. Aftersuch datqthe@a@shaltr€rminaúeforftw¡t¡withoriftrråer
Ìo-ü:r. {a¡ry.e p q.ae the pnmises Uy lil"e S0d, tõfä sha[ result in * uøioo io. rrluorn¡
oe¡arær Þe nþd in the Superior Court of ús Vüsin Islands.d€{aiæ¡ be ñled in the Superiór Court Vngin Islends,

Section L4 SECOND PARINERSHIP^ÁSSET: plâzâ EÍre West_Gmve ptace" St Clolx

Eartner Yu$trh€r€by makes fhe foltowing buy_out otren

l. Âcquiro üe assets & fuúres - $375,000 (5@/o ofpartaor [Iamed,s iutercst),

2, Acquiro Inventory based on cost (S0Zo of parlncr llamed's lúrest).

3. Acqufue r"ease fc the premises for a trn of 20 ¡eas, with æ optionto t€r&in¿ts t€ase
sr¡bjec¡roastt((e monrhsvnittenrnotico.nentisreretyoir"råiiorg?ì 000 

"ãã,.tLhoperty tax assessmenb shalt be laid in halfby each parfner.

4. rbe parties agrea that the eguipment and fixurw is in prcper wuking condition rtrring. !¡re fi¡st six rno,ús tlr þ date of closing Shor¡id åqy "s,id*r-*ñ*" "br€afdown 
{Jning fhe fi¡* ¡ix months orcbsiig, botpafiús,ftdiæ"ræ'.*tãiæ

rcpafrseqr¡¿lly.

5. All.invento-ry improvemerts, and ftdr¡res nrill be tmnsferrcd by aBi[ of salg with fre
applicable UCC-4 Brdk Tmnsfer notices acconling to fhs t€rms s€{ ou in Elihibìt B of
this Agrcemeot at the time of closirg

Secâon 1.5

IEIRD PÁRTNERSEIP ASS.ET: plåzaÞfra_füh¡pad(, Sr Thonas

- - ,tll u¡less Pattrer lfflred makes a u¡riæn offer for fte prrchase of praza Exfra - Tì¡[¡
Partrç st Thomas, said business s_hall be Itquidâted wie ¡e 

"*r{r, 
i""*brrr, *¿ n*n ro *ia 

"tfairmarketvalue.rlereaseforthira"u.rrulrurçit ãixtote"ázú,zõiïiå"¿ir"a"rr.""r
Y{$_f-11ari"l only. Should parber IIåneå *rU* ã.rrc uir orri ror úe puchase ofra¡@cr xu¡ut's lla¡toer$bip intórest inptnzq B¡ûa Trúr pa*, st Ttomæ, pater Hamed sh¿il do
so in witing wtthin 14 days.

TT¡E DE!?OOD I.AìT F¡B!Í
:rüroKnãlr¡¡!ùÊIs crdqsraczCsrrto"lVr oo¡oei.OiolZ¡¡¡ø f.{88ð398¡4zs

Ycsf e It eÊù Effi$5r!*lruarñ;
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1.12 should FarÍrer lr¿ned rçfi¡sç to offer to purchase mür asset, parher yusufheroby
makos tûe foltowing vnite,n otrer ofprrcbæo

i) ParhÉr H¿¡fied's.ûffy (5070) inter€*t in Im'eúory at actuat oost plus ùeight. and ln$trance to be rtete¡mined at tine of closini.

it) Bquþm€nt and frú¡Íe st$25e000 (50y0 inteæst ofpa¡toerllamect).

uÐ Ïhe parties 1gr"_e* the-equþmcat andl:únes ls iu poper worting
condirion drning the fir* six moús Êom te ¿¡ø of crostt-s'.-i-Já r"ye$¡þment eÐçe,rionce a brreakdoum duriog the first six monõs 

"f 
.iorAg,

both parfies shall bear ü¡e cost of ú, ,rea¡r, 
"q,r.Ut

iv) PartDor yusú-agrces to pay S1,000,00-0 ¿ Jæar to parhor Hamed uotil theøpiration^of tùo tease on bøoter 27h, zorg for a tofat lease amor¡nt ot
$6'500'000- pa¡ber yu$trq'¡ü at¡o assume aÍ obligarions ,r¿r" tn" r**cunmtþ existing ¡n tüè name of U¡iþd Corpoñrion, ,"d S,rrrr"t".dpersonally by parber yusuf.

'r53 Rèjecdon of otrer: shourd paruer Ìramed rejcct tbe tums ofthe offer pcovided in sectiot.s¿ ptr@rramed mav acquirc rhe ptaza ffi -"rrrüi*t, sr. Th"-* *ilr" il¿E ãiät"of lhis ag¡eement on tâe iamjaforeme¡rtíoned ta**. 
--- - ....-

lo¿Dxr.úÐ.hdr.ù.a¡rq*rffi #" LÂvFIRlr' -Tffiîñ&';äffi#'ffiåffi F'(l'at:'es'?r2s'

r¿Êt¡l oa8
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SECITON3.O

OTESR, FTNâNCTAI, DISPUIES

Ïhe parties eelcrowledge that serious-fnarciar disprúes luve arisæ betnreen tûe parties"specifioalþ' Pæber yr¡suf desireo a tu[ roo*iiö;¡;"ä; alqpuæ, *irh prñ-nuned uodbh agent walsed rlamed and rvabecd lJddäd".¡l;¡ô.tr spouses, childrcn, assignq fl.dag€úb.

soro&*gtcæcdq r*ffiffi* **d- - - -T,*t¿-Ñ.*-ffi "gr*ffi* 
F (88s)318*42s

SDCTION2.O

PáRTNERSEIP CONTT,TBTIT'IONS

The parties agree to address &e fouowirg oußhndíng parher and partoershþ obligations

Aerreod Uno4 Cou$e _of Àction to .
Resolve Dísnu&

Fent-(for úhe peúod of ltÄay #h, ãXl4 ø
Dec.31¡t, ã)fl). paflrFrshi¡ yúttr&
Ilamed ovrcrr¡rt arrcars of $3,40U,gM.24 to
Parbff Yu$trrs ow¡¡o¡ and tandlord of tbe
prqpety upoo which plaza Erûa Bast ¡s
located.

Ihe_ryrtíes agryg#trr said amount wac paid
on Febn¡ary lî[',?Ã!Z by viay ofcheck
dmt¡¡n oú úe accoÈd of U¡iæd
Corporatiou Acoodingþ tûe ¡eahl a¡res¡s
forúeperiodof (lvfay5ü, ZÐ4to Dec. 316t,
201l) are now sæisfied.

Otùer OutstandingRent @re 2004). The
partne,rs shnll discuss and calq¡laæ the tffit
ov'¡¡Dg to-Partncr Yusuf fc m a¡r¡ro<inate
Pgiû{Pf I0 lææs, fortho t0 ¡,ears priorto
fúay5I,2@4.

The ¡eofal term a¡d rent amormt dræ v¡ill be
&ermined . upon tte r€tum of thç
pørbsrship r€cords fiom tbe U.S.
Gove¡¡nent.

Þ8Ë Ê.f¡
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. .,fup*üF agree that the follorrring items of financial disputes will be negotiated,
investignted, aad rÈsolved in good faith by tlre partÍes.

Z 
lÍît¡æ,ffr.E$.tdtrw.Pârtn€_rs-tgrce.to give aotual notico of tüe dissolution of the Partnorshþ

E au cr€{utors wbo havê oxt€nded sÊdit to the parhershíp pio to dissohrtion

TIIEDTV(XÐ ¡AVFITM3yr0K¡lptid#d.,Slt¿t4ÍStúo.rrqvl 0æ@l'G,{O7?44{tt5 F.fB8g) g984{l8yrsf ¿tå¡IÉû Mdúp Dtsobai!ù¡{gÉ.ned
¡àga6otE

. Dêscti¡ttion of ftÌatrcl¡t Dlspüto Agreeil Unon CgurFe of ^A,ction to
Resolye-Dls¡ruúe

Partner Yusufalleges tûd Iþo Mllion
Dollårs ($2,000,000) was c¡'.sfered ftom
Banque FrareaÍse Cmmerc¡als for S¿
Magtqn to{mb Banlç Ltd., specificalyro
aná¡ab Bank Brancb in the West Ba¡k,
Palqtire, Paft¡er ll¿med dispues úis
allegation Parber Yusufs ailegæion arises
or¡t of ftcfs obúBircd drrÍng a crinínal
investigation by tho Federal Bu¡ear¡ of
Investþafion tüat concludes thæ was a
Emsfer of 92,000,000 to tb baeñt of
Partnor llaned,

Partner Yusrtrdesl¡es firtl acoounting ard
veríficadon of all frnarciat disøepancies,
and írreguhrities qrnently odsting oß that
may ariso during tüe dissolution ofthe
parhersh¡p.

ltre parties terrby agrae to nqotiate anil
resolve this Ðaft€r ñrlty and ln good faith.

1) Partner Hamed agrces to er(€q.ús a
spocial power of attomey auftorizing
fte DeWood I¿w Fim, ib attorn€y,
agents, and assigns, to obtain ÄLL bank
aoooutrt information for any bark
acoouqt that nay have been opend
ÍDcluditrg but nót lim¡ted to the
following banls:

1. A¡ab Baûk, Ltd (Woddwide
brancú€s)

2. Ban4æ E¡anoaise Coomezei;ele ¡n
St M¡arte¡l

3. Caim-Anruaa Bark (worldwide
bruchcs)

4. Baûk of Norr¿ Scotia (worldwide
brancbos

5. fvferrill L¡,nú Inv€stmeNrts
6. Firs Bæk (formerly krown as VI

C.ommu:ltyBa¡k)
7. Any other Bank either party

deúmincs ûo be relevant for purpose
of inquþ, lave$þarioa and fi¡II
accounting.
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3. The partrerstrip wilt cauæ to beprçI*eo nnarnc;ra¡ súÐte¡nenrs *. o{.q9..qf" qpecified in û¡e wiô¿ravat ñotico, inclutting a
llanc.e.slreer^speci$'ug tlre asseb, liabilities, uÅa .auly-o**s, a¡rd ao iooome stahmerit for
:."ry-i:_Tt-* Jrcår. ür€û ended. Ihc finanoÍal sta{eme¡fs wil atso itetail aü accor¡rb eyableano accormts rtcoivable offhe P,artnøshþ. The cost ofobtaining ¡uoh fina¡oial statemuits shattbe-borneþ.tùePartnerehþ, and ttre eçense otp.epa*tãn orri"¡ fi"-"i"t;ãú.-;ts ouu t"rÞ eclco ¡n lûootne or loss as of the date speciñed in the Wiüdranral Notice.

the^ copital accouÚ of lúe W_ithdrau,i¡g Partner will include fre With&awiag pâ¡he¡'s actual
. sory -og,'ot p,lr¡s the l{itûd¡awiæ -?rûrer's 

snare oi ¡ooo¡te o, m¡nus ît" wrä¿**rePartner's shat€ of loss accordíng to tt* Sna,ing Rdio r" á¡ t¡u ¿atr of the finanoial satsnon¡s.
]be pa'ttes agrec thar 1þçge finiâncier statemãts øtr *ø*i*ry re¡eø a" a"¡ãrmt ãr oePartsrersbþ. E" *piu¡ accormt of tte wiÉrdrawÍng 

-partner 
sbail be disÍbutod to the

-wïúdrawÍog Partnßr ¡ri cash within 30 days fofow¡Ëd" d"r; qp.dü t Ëìtrå,ä*rrNotice.

5' I4g4q. Ìbe Parmersnip has no loans oubtanding oürer tùan Àccounu pa¡able with ioventory
SUIN'rrerS.

Í:_!|H!4+ Ib-Pry,*ntp sh¿II, ar rûe pætnershþ's øçensq copy alt ledgers aod

lfs;.,lI:::::Ie#pfttF:Wirhdrawingparfrer'suserpourûeråsonabte'"iitt*r{u.rt uyüe wl&d¡awiDg Partner lvhich specifies 4e tedeers mO ûtes a¡d is dellr¡ered to tne ian ístip rú:least l0 days befme ee æe specizu in ü¡e W¡-mdrañi Nãtioe.

7.,Eur Di.s¡loeu¡e qFd A.rys-úo R€colds. å[ parties agree to ñrlly disorose all åcß uihichrela.te to üe operatioa or æ pà¡tnersr¡ip an¿ wun""t uî¿ t"porrát úrt ,ll úd"rlrr 
'fâ"b

coDpsnring I' e fiñFñciåt oondition lod oper*ion oftræ r"ttoøstip ha'" b""r flr[tãioñ.¿ tog$øfcr. Atlnartíes shatlùave ñ¡lI acoå.s to tt"t"ott *¿-**r,ir o¡aeparaersíip, ¡¡rciùing
gliert Ête1 for puposes of vorisiug ¡¡ronotøn n¡t"irtø under tbis eg*-ä'""r¡iúi,
.agfge[tre¡rl

##îff*ff iff#å3å:fin*ncial s61¡ç¡¡6¡s dared as 9{rl, dâre Ðecified ¡r, ai w¡t a*** ¡,lotii* ,t li'u"roù ri tn"romaining Partnms, aud the withdrawirg pa¡oo .¡ur 
"ta¡o, 

no rÍgbt, ttdt or t t *rt úõt

3o?oß¡odFr¡Â.o"cuuc,r*m?ffi- rÁvF.RM
-"." "-*,**'..i#åtr"ål%ftffii;ffi' F. (ss)ses{'s
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rN.wrrNDss wmREoF tbe partiæ have oreorfed ûís Agreenont on tbe rray and par firstu¡rÌtte[ abovc.

ffiYi$dpæ

:..=:._i.-_

Mohamnadlhmdparfur

tìftE IrEVrOd) r¿lrnIRM3qre¡crq!.ld'.Ëc9*-?Þ.qggly+-oinrin_r.6lo¡zruræ F.GeÐesr{28Y¡lqtr¿¡ffi ¡ì.nûrde,tÞl¡lsalt¡tl&-Ag.rÉ@t t
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§ 801.Events Causing Dissolution and Winding Up of..., Rev. Uniform...

 © 2020 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works. 1

Rev. Uniform Partnership Act Section 801 (2019-2020 ed.)

The Revised Uniform Partnership Act  | October 2019 Update
Allan Donn, Robert W. Hillman and Donald J. Weidner

Part I. Revised Uniform Partnership Act

Chapter8.

Article 8. Winding up Partnership Business

§ 801. Events Causing Dissolution and Winding Up of Partnership Business

A partnership is dissolved, and its business must be wound up, only upon the occurrence of any of the following events:
(1) in a partnership at will, the partnership's having notice from a partner, other than a partner who is dissociated under
Section 601(2) to (10), of that partner's express will to withdraw as a partner, or on a later date specified by the partner;
(2) in a partnership for a definite term or particular undertaking:

(i) within 90 days after a partner's dissociation by death or otherwise under Section 601(6) through (10) or wrongful
dissociation under Section 602(b), the express will of at least half the remaining partners to winding up the partnership
business, for which purpose a partner's rightful dissociation under Section 602(b)(2)(i) is an expression of that partner's
will to wind up the partnership business;
(ii) the express will of all of the partners to wind up the partnership business; or
(iii) the expiration of the term or the completion of the undertaking;

(3) an event agreed to in the partnership agreement resulting in the winding up of the partnership business;
(4) an event that makes it unlawful for all or substantially all of the business of the partnership to be continued, but a cure
of illegality within 90 days after notice to the partnership of the event is effective retroactively to the date of the event
for purposes of this section;
(5) on application by a partner, a judicial determination that:

(i) the economic purpose of the partnership is likely to be unreasonably frustrated;
(ii) another partner has engaged in conduct relating to the partnership business which makes it not reasonably practicable
to carry on the business in partnership with that partner; or
(iii) it is not otherwise reasonably practicable to carry on the partnership business in conformity with the partnership
agreement; or

(6) on application by a transferee of a partner's transferable interest, a judicial determination that it is equitable to wind
up the partnership business:

(i) after the expiration of the term or completion of the undertaking, if the partnership was for a definite term or particular
undertaking at the time of the transfer or entry of the charging order that gave rise to the transfer; or
(ii) at any time, if the partnership was a partnership at will at the time of the transfer or entry of the charging order that
gave rise to the transfer.

Official Comments

1. Under UPA Section 29, a partnership is dissolved every time a partner leaves. That reflects the aggregate nature of the
partnership under the UPA. Even if the business of the partnership is continued by some of the partners, it is technically a new
partnership. The dissolution of the old partnership and creation of a new partnership causes many unnecessary problems.

http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&pubNum=165554&cite=RUPAs601&originatingDoc=Ia166af8c4d5211db9f08c60648853e70&refType=NA&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Category)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&pubNum=165554&cite=RUPAs601&originatingDoc=Ia166af8c4d5211db9f08c60648853e70&refType=NA&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Category)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&pubNum=165554&cite=RUPAs602&originatingDoc=Ia166af8c4d5211db9f08c60648853e70&refType=NA&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Category)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&pubNum=165554&cite=RUPAs602&originatingDoc=Ia166af8c4d5211db9f08c60648853e70&refType=NA&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Category)
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Under RULPA, limited partnerships dissolve far less readily than do general partnerships under the UPA. A limited partnership
does not dissolve on the withdrawal of a limited partner, nor does it necessarily dissolve on the withdrawal of a general partner.
See RULPA § 801(4).

RUPA's move to the entity theory is driven in part by the need to prevent a technical dissolution or its consequences. Under
RUPA, not every partner dissociation causes a dissolution of the partnership. Only certain departures trigger a dissolution. The
basic rule is that a partnership is dissolved, and its business must be wound up, only upon the occurrence of one of the events
listed in Section 801. All other dissociations result in a buyout of the partner's interest under Article 7 and a continuation of
the partnership entity and business by the remaining partners. See Section 603(a).

With only three exceptions, the provisions of Section 801 are merely default rules and may by agreement be varied or eliminated
as grounds for dissolution. The first exception is dissolution under Section 801(4) resulting from carrying on an illegal business.
The other two exceptions cover the power of a court to dissolve a partnership under Section 801(5) on application of a partner
and under Section 801(6) on application of a transferee. See Comments 6–8 for further explanation of these provisions.

2. Under RUPA, “dissolution” is merely the commencement of the winding up process. The partnership continues for the limited
purpose of winding up the business. In effect, that means the scope of the partnership business contracts to completing work
in process and taking such other actions as may be necessary to wind up the business. Winding up the partnership business
entails selling its assets, paying its debts, and distributing the net balance, if any, to the partners in cash according to their
interests. The partnership entity continues, and the partners are associated in the winding up of the business until winding up
is completed. When the winding up is completed, the partnership entity terminates.

3. Section 801 continues two basic rules from the UPA. First, it continues the rule that any member of an at-will partnership has
the right to force a liquidation. Second, by negative implication, it continues the rule that the partners who wish to continue the
business of a term partnership can not be forced to liquidate the business by a partner who withdraws prematurely in violation
of the partnership agreement.

Those rules are gleaned from the separate UPA provisions governing dissolution and its consequences. Under UPA Section
31(1)(b), dissolution is caused by the express will of any partner when no definite term or particular undertaking is specified.
UPA Section 38(1) provides that upon dissolution any partner has the right to have the business wound up. That is a default
rule and applies only in the absence of an agreement affording the other partners a right to continue the business.

UPA Section 31(2) provides that a term partnership may be dissolved at any time, in contravention of the partnership agreement,
by the express will of any partner. In that case, however, UPA Section 38(2)(b) provides that the nonbreaching partners may by
unanimous consent continue the business. If the business is continued, they must buy out the breaching partner.

4. Section 801(1) provides that a partnership at will is dissolved and its business must be wound up upon the partnership's
having notice of a partner's express will to withdraw as a partner, unless a later effective date is specified by the partner. A
partner at will who has already been dissociated in some other manner, such as a partner who has been expelled, does not
thereafter have a right to cause the partnership to be dissolved and its business wound up.

If, after dissolution, none of the partners wants the partnership wound up, Section 802(b) provides that, with the consent of
all the partners, including the withdrawing partner, the remaining partners may continue the business. In that event, although
there is a technical dissolution of the partnership and, at least in theory, a temporary contraction of the scope of the business,
the partnership entity continues and the scope of its business is restored. See Section 802(b) and Comment 2.

5. Section 801(2) provides three ways in which a term partnership may be dissolved before the expiration of the term:
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 (i) Subsection (2)(i) provides for dissolution after a partner's dissociation by death or otherwise under Section 601(6) to
(10) or wrongful dissociation under Section 602(b), if within 90 days after the dissociation at least half of the remaining
partners express their will to dissolve the partnership. Thus, if a term partnership had six partners and one of the partners
dies or wrongfully dissociates before the end of the term, the partnership will, as a result of the dissociation, be dissolved
only if three of the remaining five partners affirmatively vote in favor of dissolution within 90 days after the dissociation.*
This reactive dissolution of a term partnership protects the remaining partners, where the dissociating partner is crucial
to the successful continuation of the business. The corresponding UPA Section 38(2)(b) rule requires unanimous consent
of the remaining partners to continue the business, thus giving each partner an absolute right to a reactive liquidation.
Under UPA 1994, if the partnership is continued by the majority, any dissenting partner who wants to withdraw may do
so rightfully under the exception to Section 602(b)(2)(i), in which case his interest in the partnership will be bought out
under Article 7. By itself, however, a partner's vote not to continue the business is not necessarily an expression of the
partner's will to withdraw, and a dissenting partner may still elect to remain a partner and continue in the business.

 The Section 601 dissociations giving rise to a reactive dissolution are: (6) a partner's bankruptcy or similar financial
impairment; (7) a partner's death or incapacity; (8) the distribution by a trust-partner of its entire partnership interest;
(9) the distribution by an estate-partner of its entire partnership interest; and (10) the termination of an entity-partner.
Any dissociation during the term of the partnership that is wrongful under Section 602(b), including a partner's voluntary
withdrawal, expulsion or bankruptcy, also gives rise to a reactive dissolution. Those statutory grounds may be varied by
agreement or the reactive dissolution may be abolished entirely.

 Under Section 601(6)(i), a partner is dissociated upon becoming a debtor in bankruptcy. The bankruptcy of a partner or of the
partnership is not, however, an event of dissolution under Section 801. That is a change from UPA Section 31(5). A partner's
bankruptcy does, however, cause dissolution of a term partnership under Section 801(2)(i), unless a majority in interest
of the remaining partners thereafter agree to continue the partnership. Affording the other partners the option of buying
out the bankrupt partner's interest avoids the necessity of winding up a term partnership every time a partner becomes a
debtor in bankruptcy.

 Similarly, under Section 801(2)(i), the death of any partner will result in the dissolution of a term partnership, only if at
least half of the remaining partners express their will to wind up the partnership's business. If dissolution does occur, the
deceased partner's transferable interest in the partnership passes to his estate and must be bought out under Article 7. See
Comment 8 to Section 601.

 (ii) Section 801(2)(ii) provides that a term partnership may be dissolved and wound up at any time by the express will of all
the partners. That is merely an expression of the general rule that the partnership agreement may override the statutory
default rules and that the partnership agreement, like any contract, can be amended at any time by unanimous consent.

 UPA Section 31(1)(c) provides that a term partnership may be wound up by the express will of all the partners whose
transferable interests have not been assigned or charged for a partner's separate debts. That rule reflects the belief that the
remaining partners may find transferees very intrusive. This provision has been deleted, however, because the liquidation
is easily accomplished under Section 801(2)(ii) by first expelling the transferor partner under Section 601(4)(ii).

 (iii) Section 801(2)(iii) is based on UPA Section 31(1)(a) and provides for winding up a term partnership upon the expiration
of the term or the completion of the undertaking.

 Subsection (2)(iii) must be read in conjunction with Section 406. Under Section 406(a), if the partners continue the business
after the expiration of the term or the completion of the undertaking, the partnership will be treated as a partnership at
will. Moreover, if the partners continue the business without any settlement or liquidation of the partnership, under Section
406(b) they are presumed to have agreed that the partnership will continue, despite the lack of a formal agreement. The
partners may also agree to ratify all acts taken since the end of the partnership's term.
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6. Section 801(3) provides for dissolution upon the occurrence of an event specified in the partnership agreement as resulting
in the winding up of the partnership business. The partners may, however, agree to continue the business and to ratify all acts
taken since dissolution.

7. Section 801(4) continues the basic rule in UPA Section 31(3) and provides for dissolution if it is unlawful to continue
the business of the partnership, unless cured. The “all or substantially all” proviso is intended to avoid dissolution for
insubstantial or innocent regulatory violations. If the illegality is cured within 90 days after notice to the partnership, it is
effective retroactively for purposes of this section. The requirement that an uncured illegal business be wound up cannot be
varied in the partnership agreement. See Section 103(b)(8).

8. Section 801(5) provides for judicial dissolution on application by a partner. It is based in part on UPA Section 32(1), and
the language comes in part from RULPA Section 802. A court may order a partnership dissolved upon a judicial determination
that: (i) the economic purpose of the partnership is likely to be unreasonably frustrated; (ii) another partner has engaged in
conduct relating to the partnership business which makes it not reasonably practicable to carry on the business in partnership
with that partner; or (iii) it is not otherwise reasonably practicable to carry on the partnership business in conformity with the
partnership agreement. The court's power to wind up the partnership under Section 801(5) cannot be varied in the partnership
agreement. See Section 103(b)(8).

RUPA deletes UPA Section 32(1)(e) which provides for dissolution when the business can only be carried on at a loss. That
provision might result in a dissolution contrary to the partners' expectations in a start-up or tax shelter situation, in which
case “book” or “tax” losses do not signify business failure. Truly poor financial performance may justify dissolution under
subsection (5)(i) as a frustration of the partnership's economic purpose.

RUPA also deletes UPA Section 32(1)(f) which authorizes a court to order dissolution of a partnership when “other
circumstances render a dissolution equitable.” That provision was regarded as too open-ended and, given RUPA's expanded
remedies for partners, unnecessary. No significant change in result is intended, however, since the interpretation of UPA Section
32(1)(f) is comparable to the specific grounds expressed in subsection (5). See, e.g., Karber v. Karber, 145 Ariz. 293, 701 P.2d 1
(Ct. App. Div. 2 1984) (partnership dissolved on basis of suspicion and ill will, citing UPA § 32(1)(d) and (f)); Fuller v. Brough,
159 Colo. 147, 411 P.2d 18 (1966) (not equitable to dissolve partnership for trifling causes or temporary grievances that do not
render it impracticable to carry on partnership business); Lau v. Wong, 1 Haw. App. 217, 616 P.2d 1031 (1980) (partnership
dissolved where business operated solely for benefit of managing partner).

9. Section 801(6) provides for judicial dissolution on application by a transferee of a partner's transferable interest in the
partnership, including the purchaser of a partner's interest upon foreclosure of a charging order. It is based on UPA Section
32(2) and authorizes dissolution upon a judicial determination that it is equitable to wind up the partnership business (i) after
the expiration of the partnership term or completion of the undertaking or (ii) at any time, if the partnership were a partnership
at will at the time of the transfer or when the charging order was issued. The requirement that the court determine that it is
equitable to wind up the business is new. The rights of a transferee under this section cannot be varied in the partnership
agreement. See Section 103(b)(8).

* Prior to August 1997, Section 801(2)(i) provided that upon dissociation of a partner in a term partnership by death or
otherwise under Section 601(6) through (10) or wrongful dissociation under 602(b) the partnership would dissolve unless “a
majority in interest of the remaining partners (including partners who have rightfully dissociated pursuant to Section 602(b)
(2)(i)) agree to continue the partnership.” This language was thought to be necessary for a term partnership to lack continuity
of life under the Internal Revenue Act tax classification regulations. These regulations were repealed effective January 1, 1997.
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The current language, approved at the 1997 annual meeting of the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws, allows greater continuity in a term partnership than the prior version of this subsection and UPA Section 38(2)(b).

Authors' Comments

1. The Meaning of Dissolution.

R.U.P.A. significantly alters the use of the term “dissolution.” 1  Under the U.P.A., “dissolution” describes the change in the

relationship among partners caused by the withdrawal of a partner. 2  In contrast, R.U.P.A. applies an entity view of the
partnership and uses “dissolution” to describe the point at which the partnership as an entity begins the winding up phase of

its existence. Under the U.P.A., any withdrawal causes a dissolution of the relationship; 3  under R.U.P.A., the withdrawal, or
dissociation, of a partner will not necessarily lead to the dissolution of the partnership entity. Dissolutions, in short, will occur
more frequently under the U.P.A. than R.U.P.A.

Although the conditions leading to dissolution are different under the two acts, the operative significance of the term is similar
under the U.P.A. and R.U.P.A. Dissolution does not terminate the entity (R.U.P.A.) or the relationship (U.P.A.) but does launch
the winding up phase of the partnership's existence. At the conclusion of winding up, the partnership entity (R.U.P.A.) or

relationship (the U.P.A.) is terminated. 4

2. Section 801(1): Notice of Express Will to Dissolve At-Will Partnership.

a. The Default Rule. Dissociation by notice of express will under Section 601(1) causes the dissolution of an at-will

partnership. 5  It is noteworthy that the most basic and prevalent form of partnership—the at-will partnership operating without
a partnership agreement—dissolves, winds up its affairs, and liquidates its assets upon the withdrawal of a single partner. For
this type of partnership, the dissolution model of R.U.P.A. closely resembles that of the U.P.A.

b. The Effect of an Agreement: Perpetual At-Will Partnerships? May R.U.P.A. partnerships other than term partnerships
survive the withdrawals of their members? Although R.U.P.A. does not expressly apply its continuity provisions to “partnerships

at will,” which it defines as all partnerships other than those formed for a term or undertaking, 6  it provides the mechanism by
which at-will partnerships may achieve continuity comparable to that of term partnerships.

Consider a partnership formed under an agreement providing for its continued existence until a majority of partners approve
dissolution and winding up; partners are free to dissociate, but such actions will not trigger dissolution and winding up. The

partnership is not a term partnership because its duration is keyed neither to a fixed term nor a particular undertaking. 7  It also
is not, at least in the minds of its members, the classic at-will partnership that does not survive a single member's expression of
will to dissolve the partnership. Rather, the partnership finds some middle ground between the extremes of partnerships with

lives defined specifically and partnerships terminable at the instance of any individual member. 8

The partnership that is not dissolved after the passage of a specified time or occurrence of a specific event, but that is terminable
only by the exercise of a collective (rather than an individual) will, is a popular form of partnership, particularly for individuals
associated in professional practices. Unlike the U.P.A., R.U.P.A. allows partners to bargain for continuity by contractually
waiving the ability of a single partner to cause the dissolution of a partnership under Section 801(1). For this purpose, the
distinction between dissolution and dissociation is important. Although Section 103(b) makes clear that the power to withdraw
is absolute and cannot be waived by agreement, it does not limit contractual waivers of dissociation by express will as a cause of
dissolution. By seemingly giving life to antidissolution agreements, R.U.P.A. allows the creation of a type of at-will partnership
that will survive the withdrawals of individual members and enjoy continuity of life.

http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&pubNum=165554&cite=RUPAs801&originatingDoc=Ia166af8c4d5211db9f08c60648853e70&refType=NA&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Category)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&pubNum=165554&cite=RUPAs601&originatingDoc=Ia166af8c4d5211db9f08c60648853e70&refType=NA&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Category)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&pubNum=165554&cite=RUPAs801&originatingDoc=Ia166af8c4d5211db9f08c60648853e70&refType=NA&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Category)
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EXHIBIT 4 



 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

MOHAMMAD HAMED by his authorized ) 
agent WALEED HAMED,    ) 
       ) 

Plaintiff,    ) CIVIL NO.  SX-12-CV-99 
v.      )  

       ) ACTION FOR DAMAGES 
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION, ) INJUNCTIVE AND 

) DECLARATORY RELIEF 
)  

Defendants.    ) JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
____________________________________ ) 
 

PLAINTIFF’S REPLY TO DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION TO  
PLAINTIFF’S MOTION FOR A TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER  

AND/OR A PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 
 

 The plaintiff, Mohammed Hamed (“Hamed”), hereby replies to the defendants’ 

opposition memorandum to the plaintiff’s motion for Rule 65 relief.1  Several preliminary 

comments are in order. 

 First, while the defendants vehemently deny there is a partnership, they admit that 

the plaintiff has an interest in the profits -- in their motion to dismiss (DE 11 at p.16): 

In the criminal case, the Criminal Defendants have always truthfully 
represented . . . . to the Government that United has always been owned completely 
by the Yusuf family, and has only granted Mohammed Hamed a limited interest 
in the profits of the operations of United. (Emphasis added). 

 
The “Criminal Defendants” include both defendants in this case, Yusuf and United.  Thus, 

despite the defendants' rhetoric, they concede profit sharing with Hamed exists. 

 Second, the defendants assert that the entry of an injunction as requested would 

bring the operations of the Plaza Extra supermarkets to a halt -- to the contrary, this is a 

                                                           
1  While the defendant argues that this motion should be treated as a preliminary 
injunction since it has notice of this request, the plaintiff still seeks a TRO, as relief is 
needed now without any attendant delays that may be associated with a preliminary 
injunction hearing.  However, the plaintiff is glad to proceed now on the request for a 
preliminary injunction as well if such a hearing can be promptly held. 
 

Case: 1:12-cv-00099-WAL-GWC   Document #: 18   Filed: 10/22/12   Page 1 of 21



Plaintiff’s Reply to Opposition to Motion for TRO and/or Preliminary Injunction 
Page 9 
 

Third, the defendants’ argument that the statute of frauds bars this claim is without 

merit, as that defense does not apply to formation of a partnership under the UPA (as per 

26 V.I.C. § 22).  See Defendants Rule 12 motion at page 6 (DE 11) stating "[t]here is no 

requirement that the partnership agreement be in writing, and may be made orally, or it 

may be found to exist from all of the attending circumstances."  Moreover, "[p]artnerships 

and joint ventures without fixed terms are deemed to be ‘at will’ subject to dissolution by 

either partner at any time. Therefore, such agreements are not within the Statute of 

Frauds."  Smith v. Robson, 2001 WL 1464773  at *3 (Terr.Ct. 2001).10  

 Finally, the defendants’ argument that the plaintiff, Mohammad Hamed, is 

equitably estopped from raising the partnership issue due to representations made in a 

criminal case or for unclean hands or defalcation is meritless for two reasons.  First, 

Mohammad Hamed was not a party to any criminal case, so he cannot be bound by 

statements made in such a case.  Second, as already discussed at length, United and 

Yusuf have asserted to this Court that the exact opposite factual assertion is true -- that 

Mohammed Hamed does have, at the very least, a joint venture agreement to share the 

profits from the Plaza Extra supermarkets.  Thus, even according to their view of what 

                                                                                                                                                                                              
some proof, and not conclusive, on the issue of whether a person is an employee or a 
partner. Indeed, one bankruptcy court has even ruled that company and individual tax 
returns both listing the debtor as a partner of the company, although relevant, were 
administrative in nature and “not highly probative in regard to proving the intent of the 
parties” as to whether a partnership existed. See, In re Ashline, 37 BR 136, 140 (Bk. N.D. 
N.Y.1984) See also, Mardanlou v. Ghaffarian, 135 P.3d 904 (Utah App. 2006)(questioned 
on other grounds)(Even though all tax and other filings as well as title in one partners 
name, the court found "Ghaffarian had appropriated the partnership's real property by 
placing it solely in his name.") 
10 Also, as noted in Smith, this defense is unavailable in the USVI where one party has 
fully performed under a contract.  Id. citing Birnbaum v. Zenda, 15 V.I. 329 (Terr.Ct. 
1978).  Even partial performance takes a case out of the Statue of Frauds where it would 
be inequitable to allow a party to invest time and labor upon the faith of a contract that did 
not exist.  Smith, supra, citing Henderson v. Resevic, 6 V.I. 196 (D.V.I.1967).   

Case: 1:12-cv-00099-WAL-GWC   Document #: 18   Filed: 10/22/12   Page 9 of 21
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Dated: October 22, 2012     /s/Joel H. Holt, Esq.                                
Joel H. Holt, Esq. 

        Counsel for Plaintiff 
        Law Offices of Joel H. Holt 
        2132 Company Street,  
        Christiansted, St. Croix 
        U.S. Virgin Islands 00820 
        (340) 773-8709 
        holtvi@aol.com 
 
Dated: October 22, 2012     /s/Carl J. Hartmann, III, Esq.  
        Carl J. Hartmann III, Esq. 
        Co-Counsel for Plaintiff 
        5000 Estate Coakley Bay,  
        Unit L-6 
        Christiansted, St. Croix 
        U.S. Virgin Islands 00820 
        (340) 719-8941 
        carl@carlhartmann.com 
 

 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 
 I hereby certify that on this 22nd day of October, 2012, I filed the foregoing with the 
Clerk of the Court, and delivered by ECF to the following: 
 
Joseph A. DiRuzzo, III 
Fuerst Ittleman David & Joseph, PL 
1001 Brickell Bay Drive, 32nd. Fl. 
Miami, FL  33131 
jdiruzzo@fuerstlaw.com 
 
 
NIZAR A. DEWOOD 
The Dewood Law Firm 
2006 Eastern Suburb, Suite 101 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
340−773−3444 
Fax: 973−842−0755 
Email: dewoodlaw@gmail.com     /s/Joel H. Holt, Esq.                                
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No. 2013-40 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

IN THE 

Supreme Court of the Virgin Islands 
 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

FATHI YUSUF and  
UNITED CORPORATION,  

 
Appellants, 

v. 
 

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his 
authorized agent, WALEED HAMED, 

 
            Appellee. 

 
 

ON APPEAL FROM 
THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Civ. No. 370/2012 (STX)  
(Hon. Douglas A. Brady, Presiding) 

 

_____________________________________ 
 

OPPOSITION BRIEF 
______________________________________     

Joel H. Holt, Esq. 
Counsel for Appellee 
 
Law Offices of Joel H. Holt 
2132 Company Street, Suite 2 
Christiansted, St. Croix 
U.S. Virgin Islands 00820 
 

          Carl J. Hartmann III, Esq. 
           Co-Counsel for Appellee 
 
           Carl J. Hartmann III, Attorney 
           5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L-6 
           Christiansted, St. Croix 
           U.S. Virgin Islands 00820 

 
 
 

June 27, 2013 
 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
  

 

06/27/2013



order, these cases are fully distinguishable—as that standard is inapplicable.  

 Finally, Appellants argue that no employees have been fired and business is 

proceeding as usual (Brief at p. 26), so that injunctive relief was not warranted.  The 

court found that there were events taking place that warranted the PI, as noted by 

Findings ¶¶ 33-41.  JA 014-016.  It is respectfully submitted that the Court did not abuse 

its discretion in making those findings and entering the PI after considering all of the 

evidence (including the items in the chart on p. 26).22 

 Thus, it is respectfully submitted that the court properly concluded that Hamed 

would suffer irreparable harm if the PI was not entered. 

C. The court properly rejected the other “Success on the Merits” arguments 
 

 Appellants raised several other arguments in an attempt to try anything to 

counter the overwhelming evidence that a partnership existed.  These are essentially 

affirmative defenses or evidentiary matters and are addressed in the order raised.  

1. Statute of Frauds 
 
The statute of frauds issue was addressed by the court in Conclusion ¶¶ 5-8.  JA 

019.  Appellants argue that there is no written partnership agreement.  However both 

the pre-1998 Uniform Partnership Act and post-1998 revision allow oral agreements and 

preclude the statute of frauds.  26 V.I.C. §§ 21-22 (main volume, now repealed) and 26 

V.I.C. § 2(7) (pocket parts).  Even if this were not the case, "at will" partnerships are 

subject to dissolution by either partner at any time--they can be terminated within one 

year by either party, even if the partnership actually continues over a longer period of 

22 Appellants' assertion that employees will only be fired for cause, coupled with the 
request to modify the PI to terminate Hamed’s sons and the key financial manager who 
testified against Appellants, is precisely the type of “bullying tactics” the court below 
determined needed to be enjoined to protect Hamed’s management rights.  JA 1961. 
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time.  Thus, at-will partnership agreements are not within the Statute of Frauds and 

need not be in writing.  Smith v. Robeson, 44 V.I. 56, 61 (Terr. Ct. 2001.)23  In 

addressing this issue, the Appellants did not even discuss or try to distinguish Smith, 

even though the court relied upon it in rejecting this argument.  

Moreover, as the court noted in ¶ 7 (JA 019): “if a party can show that part of an 

oral agreement was performed, the oral contract is taken out of the statute of frauds and 

becomes binding.  Sylvester v. Frydenhoj Estates Corp., 47 V.I. 720, 724 (D.V.I. 2006)." 

Clearly such part performance has occurred here (since at least 1986) which would take 

this matter out of the Statute of Frauds if it were applicable. 

2. Statute of Limitations 
 
Hamed’s claims are not barred by the statute of limitations, as the partnership is 

still operational.  Indeed, Maher Yusuf (testifying as United’s president) said that Yusuf 

and Hamed have a presently effective agreement to jointly operate Plaza Extra, which is 

why United is still sending notices to Plaza Extra.24  JA 546:2-15. 

Q Why are you sending the notices to Mohammed Hamed? 
A Because Mohammad Hamed has a business agreement. . . . 
Q To operate the store? 
A To operate the store. . . . 
Q And you're still sending these letters to Mr. Hamed in 2012 and 2013,     
so  take it that business agreement is still in place? 
A As far as I know.  (Emphasis added.) 
 

Moreover, the alleged violations of Hamed’s partnership rights all occurred in 2012 and 

2013, as noted in the hearing testimony and the court's findings. 

23 Also, as noted in Smith, although an exception to this may exist with regard to certain 
partnerships to own real property, citing Fountain Valley Corp. v. Wells, 98 F.R.D. 679 
(D.V.I. 1983), plaintiff makes no claims with regard to real property here.  
 
24 Fathi and Maher Yusuf have both signed many of United's rent notices sent to Hamed 
as head of "Plaza Extra."  JA 992-1005. 
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Dated: June 27, 2013                                  /s/ Joel H. Holt      
       Joel H. Holt, Esq. (Bar # 6) 
       Counsel for Appellee 
       2132 Company Street 
       Christiansted, St. Croix 
       USVI, 00820  
       Email: holtvi@aol.com 
       Tele: (340) 773-8709 
  Fax:  (340) 773-8677 
     

/s/Carl J. Hartmann, III, Esq.   
       Carl J. Hartmann III, Esq. (Bar # 48) 
       Co-Counsel for Appellee 
       5000 Estate Coakley Bay, Unit L-6 
       Christiansted, St. Croix 
       U.S. Virgin Islands 00820 
       Email: carl@carlhartmann.com  
       Tele: (340) 719-8941 
  
 
 

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD STANDING 
 
 We certify that we are members in good standing of the Virgin Islands Bar. 
 
Dated: June 27, 2013                                  /s/ Joel H. Holt      
       Joel H. Holt, Esq. (Bar # 6) 
       2132 Company Street 
       Christiansted, St. Croix 
       USVI, 00820  
       Email: holtvi@aol.com 
       Tele: (340) 773-8709 
  Fax:  (340) 773-8677 
     

/s/Carl J. Hartmann, III, Esq.   
       Carl J. Hartmann III, Esq. (Bar # 48) 
       Co-Counsel for Appellee 
       5000 Estate Coakley Bay, Unit L-6 
       Christiansted, St. Croix 
       U.S. Virgin Islands 00820 
       Email: carl@carlhartmann.com  
       Tele: (340) 719-8941 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

ctvtlNo. sx-12-cv-370
Pl a i ntiff/Cou nte rclai m Defe n d ant,

FATHI YUSUF and
UNITED CORPORATION,

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

Defe nd a nts/Cou nte rcl ai m ants,

JURYTRIAL DEMANDED

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED
HAMED, MUFEED HAMED,
H¡SHAM HAMED,
and PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, lNC.,

Counterclaim Defendants

PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO APPOINT MASTER
FOR JUDICIAL SUPERVISION OF PARTNERSHIP WINDING UP OR, IN THE

ALTERNATIVE TO APPOINT RECEIVER TO WIND UP PARTNERSHIP

On April 7th Defendants moved for the appointment of a Master to supervise the

winding up of the Plaza Extra Supermarket Partnershipl-a Partnership that Fathi Yusuf

and United now both concede does exisf despite 20 months of protracted litigation

contesting this precise point. This concession confirms, among other things, that the

three Plaza Extra Supermarkets are Partnership assets as are the funds in all bank

accounts, including the Popular Securities account.2 This concession, however, was

1 Defendants' motion concedes almost all of Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint,
including the request for a Master at p.15.

2 lndeed, Yusuf concedes that other assets in United's name (like the St. Thomas lease,
the Plaza Extra name and claims against third parties) as well as certain liabilities (like
the lawsuits against it arising out of the supermarket operations) are actually
Partnership assets and liabilities.

VS

VS

)

)

)
)

)
)

)
)
)

)
)

)
)

)
)

)

)
)
)
)
)



Response to Motion to Appoint Master for Partnership Wind Up
Page 2

not done out of altruism, but for spite, as discussed herein.

l. Dissolution of the Partnership is a non-issue.

Having finally conceded that a Partnership exists, Defendants then have Fathi

Yusuf attempt to give notice that he is dissolving the partnership pursuant to 26 V.l.C. S

173(a). This attempt overlooks one critical issue raised in the First Amended

Complaint-that Fathi Yusuf should be dissociated from the Padnership pursuant to 26

V.l.C. S 121(5). Clearly an election by a partner under $ 173(a) to dissolve a partnership

is only available to a partner who is not wrongfully disassociated from the partnership.3

Recognizing the weakness of their "rìew" position, Defendants argue in the alternative

that the Partnership was dissolved in 1996 or in March of 2012, which points were both

rejected in this Court's April 25th Preliminary Injunction Memorandum as well as by the

Supreme Court.

However, the infirmities of Yusuf's attempted notice of dissolution are now moot,

as Mohammad Hamed likewise has given notice that he is dissolving the partnership.

See Exhibit l. Thus, the lengthy legal argument raised in Defendants'memorandum as

to Yusuf's alleged "right" to dissolve the partnership needs no response. As dissolution

is the stated preference of both partners all of these arguments are now moot.

3 While Defendants may argue that Yusuf has not yet been dissociated from the
Partnership yet, that is only because this issue has not been determined. Thus. anv
such motion him would be remature Clearly the intent of the statute allowing
dissociation would be thwarted if a partner who engages in wrongful acts warranting
dissociation could simply avoid liability by giving a belated notice of dissolution at the
eleventh hour. lndeed,26 V.l.C. $ 175(a) prohibits such a paftnerfrom even proposing
a dissolution plan.
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ll. Yusuf's dissolution Plan is fatally flawed.

Having lost this case by conceding Plaintiff's Paftnership claim, Yusuf now

proposes a dissolution plan which is both deeply flawed and strongly contested-it

should be summarily rejected by this Court for the reasons noted herein. lt would result

in (1) the lay-offs of 600 employees on St. Croix and St. Thomas, (2) the closure of

three major supermarkets needed in the Virgin lslands to insure fair competition to

protect the public and (3) the entirely inexpllcable wasting of valuable partnership assets

that need not occur. lt would also huft the economy of the Virgin lslands (such as

suppliers, service vendors and advertisers) and deprive the Government of much

needed tax revenues (from almost $1OO million in sales that the Partnership currently

generates) -- in excess of $3 million annually in income taxes and $5 million in gross

receipts taxes.

Moreover, Yusuf's plan is even more flawed in attempting to make him the

"Liquidating Partner" -- fortwo reasons. First, pursuant to 26 V.l.C. S 74(bX2), a partner

cannot participate in the winding up of the partnership if the partner "has an interest

adverse to the partnership." ln this regard, Yusuf has a significant interest in United

Corporation that has asserted a highly inflated claim for rent (ín excess of $6 million)

from the Partnership for the Plaza East store in Sion Farm where United is the landlord.

Thus, pursuant to $74(b)(2), he cannot participate in the winding up of the business, as

he has an interest that is adverse to the Partnership.a

a lndeed, the plan submitted by Yusuf notes that United has a claim for rent that is
excess of what the Partnership has agreed to pay and will be pursued. Clearly it is a
conflict for Yusuf to be the Liquidating Partner in light of this inflated, multi-million dollar
claim that the Liquidating Partner and Master must resolve under Title 26.
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Second, while S 74 (bX2) is dispositive, a partner who is subject to dissociation is

also prohibited from being involved in the winding up of the padnership pursuant to 26

V.l.C. $ 173(a).5

ln short, Yusufs punitive plan, which is really nothing more than a return to his

Pre-Preliminary lnjunction threat to punitively "shut down all of the stores" out of sheer

spite if he does not get his way--regardless of the loss of partnership value-is flawed

and must be rejected.

L Hamed's Dissolution Plan

Hamed's dissolution plan, attached as Exhibit 2, is far more commercially

reasonable and practical. lt will result in (1) the continued employment of most if not all

of the 600 employees of the three Plaza Extra Stores (avoiding possible legal actions

and costs), (2) the continued operation of at least two if not three of the stores and (3)

the maximizing of the value of the partnershþ assefs. Hamed's plan also resolves the

problem of Yusuf trying to be the "Liquidating Partner."

lndeed, except for these three highly desirable changes, Hamad's plan is

consistent with the plan proffered by Yusuf, as noted in the redlined comparison of the

two plans attached as Exhibit 3. That comparison further demonstrates that Yusuf's

5 Aside from unilaterally withdrawin g $21 million from the partnership, Yusuf has denied
the existence of the partnership and tried to convert all of its assets throughout this
litigation. Consistent with this denial, he filed improper tax returns in 2013 claiming the
partnership income as the income of his corporation (United Corporation), he wrongfully
paid his attorneys out of partnership funds and he attempted to extoft exorbitant rent
from the partnership at the Sion Farm location with the threat of closing everything
down, among other things. lndeed, he clearly does not have the public, partnership
employees or maximizing Paftnership value on dissolution in mind in seeking to shut all
three stores, which is unnecessary to achieve his goals. Such an obsessively controlling
and spiteful person should not be allowed to assume the role of being the Liquidating
Partner.
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reckless mindset need not be followed while still giving him exactly what he wants-

dissolution. ln fact, Yusuf will receive more far more under Hamed's plan than

under his proposed plan.

IV. Conclusion

To accomplish dissolution using the most practical method, this Court need only

appoint a Master to oversee the dissolution plan submitted by Hamed to implement the

sections entrusted to the Master, with the Liquidating Partner (Hamed) doing all other

acts required by Title 26. Everyone will do much better financially, including Yusuf.

In short, Such an order adopting Hamed's plan will insure the orderly dissolution

of the Partnership, including the payment of all debts and the liquidation of all assets,

with each Partner to receive maximum value for their respective interests, while allowing

the employees to retain employment, allowing the public to continue to have competitive

shopping for groceries, allowing the economy of the islands to still prosper from these

businesses and allow the Government to continue receiving much needed tax

revenues. A proposed Order is being submitted with this response.

Dated: April 30, 2O14
J q

Offices of Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax: (340) 773-8677

Carl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L-6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
(340) 71e-8e41
ca rl @carl ha rtma nn. com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 30th day of April, 2014, I serued a copy of the
foregoing in compliance with the parties consent, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. S(bX2XE),
to electronic seruice of all documents in this action on the following persons:

Nizar A. DeWood
The DeWood Law Firm
2006 Eastern Suburb, Suite 101
Christiansted, Vl 00820
dewoodlaw@gmail.com

Gregory H. Hodges
Vl Bar No. 174
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
ST. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

Mark Eckard, Esq.
Eckard, PC
P.O. Box 24849
Christiansted, Vl 00824
Email: mark@markeckard.com
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NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERHIP

To: Fathi Yusuf, Partner

Please be advisrl,{¡lø,I hereby give notice of the dissolution of our
Partnership regarding the thre e Plaza Extra Supermarkets that the
partnership operates, which notice is given as authorized by 26
V.I.C. S 171(1). Further, please be advised that I will be submitting
the attached Plan of Dissolution to the Superior Court of the Virgin
Islands, asking for iudicial supervision of this plan pursuant to 26
V.I.c. $ 173(a).

Dated: April 3O,2Ot4
Mohammad Hamed, Partner
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED

P I a i ntiff/Co u nte rcl ai m D efe n d ant,

VS.

FATHI YUSUF and
UNITED CORPORATION,

D efe n d a n ts/C o u n te rc I a i m a n t s,

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED
HAMED, MUFEED HAMED,
HISHAM HAMED,
and PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, lNC.,

ctvtL No. sx-12-cv-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURYTRIAL DEMANDED

VS

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Cou nterclaim Defendants

PLAINTIFF HAMED'S GOMMENTS RE PROPOSED WINDING UP ORDER

At the outset, it should be noted that the Plaintiff, Mohammad Hamed,

appreciates this Court's efforts to resolve the issues related to this litigation by

submitting its October 7th "Proposed Order" for comments. An agreement between the

parties on the terms suggested in that proposal would probably be in the best interests

of all parties, but based on preliminary discussions with the Master, that seems unlikely.

Thus, as directed by the Court, Hamed hereby submits his comments regarding the

Court's "Proposed Order." Before doing so, one preliminary obseruation is necessary.

In this regard, there is one important point that explains why Hamed believes the

"Proposed Order" must be changed. Section 4O2 of the Revised Uniform Partnership

Act (RUPA) and its Official Comments make it clear that a Court simply cannot force an
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a liquidating partner has conflicts that are ¡nherently antithetical to the paftnersh¡p if he

also represents a hostile claimant and makes it clear he sides with that claimant. Yusuf

represents a VERY hostile claimant. Moreover, his lawyers represenf him AND that

claimant. The only way to alleviate this is to either (1) make Hamed the liquidating

partner or (2) order the Master to exercise the full authority under 26 V.l.C. $ 173(a)

which allows judicial supervision as one alternative to having a liquidating partner:

(a) After dissolution, a partner who has not wrongfully dissociated may
participate in winding up the partnership's business, &f on application
of any partner, partner's legal representative, or transferee, the
Superior Court, for good cause shown, may order judicial
superuision of the winding up. (Emphasis added.)

ln short, the Master, not Yusuf, should oversee the liquidation of the partnership.

Alternatively, Hamed has moved for a determination that Fathi Yusuf was a

wrongfullydissociating partner, relying on26 V.l.C. S 171. This issue isstill pending. lt

is clear that the absolute denial of the other partner's interest in the partnership is not

only a wrongful act, but one that dissociates him from the partnership. See Essay v.

Essay, 175 Neb. 689, 693 (Neb. 1963). The Couñ cannot overlook this. By statute, a

dissociated partner cannot serue as the dissolution partner. ln this case, Yusuf tried to

interest all of ncluding

Hamed's approximately $20 million of $40 million held in cash by the U.S. Marshal, by

unilaterally removing $2.1 million from partnership accounts leading to this litigation,e

calling the police to have the Hameds thrown out of the stores while this litigation was

pending and then denying the existence of the partnership at length, only acquiescing to

s tndeed, it is undisputed that Yusuf used partnership funds to pay his kids' unrelated
income taxes.
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the partnership's existence after losing his appeal of this Court's Order finding that it

was likely a partnership existed. Yusuf should not now be rewarded for this conduct by

being made the liquidating partner.

ln line with this objection, this Court proposes the Master's review and

superuision Thus, the Master has been given power of "supervision" of the Plan. At

the very least, if this Court still determines that Yusuf can be the Liquidating Partner

despite Hamed's objections, it must be made very clear that supervision means that all

acts of the liquidating partner are subject to prior notification and approval of the

Master-not just "after the fact" review.1o

2. The Division of the Three Stores

The East and West stores have no leases with the owners of the properties

where the stores are located, making them month-to-month tenancies that cannot be

assigned. Thus, the Court's proposed liquidation order fully complies with RUPA by

liquidating their contents by having each partner buy the equipment and inventory in the

physical stores that they each control through other corporate interests.lr

However, now that Yusuf has changed his mind from his initial plan and has

expressed an interest in operating the St. Thomas/Tutu store, this asset has to be

10 lt is criticatlv important that Yusuf not obtain unilateral signatory power on any
account. lf Hamed is to be removed from such authority-the Master must be the sole
signor on any checks. Othen¡vise, Yusuf could loot all of the funds if not restrained, as
he has attempted in the past.

11 The Court's proposed liquidation order fully complies with RUPA by liquidating the
contents by having each partner buy the equipment and inventory at a mutually agreed
fair value in the physical stores where each has a lease through other corporate
interests.
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revised Order is then redlined and attached as Exhibit 4. Either order can be submitted

in word if requested by the Court. For the reasons set forth herein, it is respectfully

submitted that the order attached as Exhibit 4 be approved.

Dated: October 21,2014
J H. Holt, Esq.

for Plaintiff
Offices of Joel H. Holt

2 32 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax: (340) 773-8677

Carl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
Co-Cou nsel for Plaintiff
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: carl@carlhartmann.com
Tele: (340) 719-8941

CERTIFICATE OF SERV¡CE

I hereby certify that on this 21st day of October,2014, I served a copy of the
foregoing by email, as agreed by the parties, on:

Nizar A. DeWood
The DeWood Law Firm
2006 Eastern Suburb, Suite 101
Christiansted, Vl 00820
dewoodlaw@gmail.com

Gregory H. Hodges
Law House, 1000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

Mark W. Eckard
Eckard, P.C.
P.O. Box 24849
Christiansted, Vl 00824
mark@markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, Vl 00820
jeffreymlaw@yahoo.com
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

P I a i ntiff/Co u nte rcl a i m D efe nd ant,

VS.

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION

Defendants and Cou nterclaimants

VS

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou nterclaim Defendants,

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, Plaintiff,

UNITED CORPORATION, Defendant.

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, Plaintiff

FATHI YUSUF, Defendant.

FATHI YUSUF, Plaintiff,

VS.

MOHAMMAD A. HAMED TRUST, ef a{
Defendants.

Case No.: SX-2 012-CV -37 0

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Consolidated with

Case No.: SX-2014-CV -287

Consolidated with

Case No. : SX-2014-CV -27 8

Consolidated with

Case No.: ST-17-CV-384

VS

VS

STIPULATION

E-Served: May 30 2018  5:55PM AST  Via Case Anywhere
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The parties to the Plaza Extra Supermarket Partnership (aka the Yusuf-Hamed

Partnership) at issue in this captioned litigation, as well as the United Corporation, being

in agreement and represented by undersigned counsel, do stipulate to the following:

1. As to Hamed's Claim H-3, Yusuf and United agree that, in exchange for the

withdrawal of what Yusuf and United regard as expensive discovery over disputed issues

regarding what legal services in the criminal case benefitted the partnership, Yusuf and

United will concede the amount claimed by Hamed in H-3 ($504,591.03). The parties

expect that the Master will appropriately address the effect of this conceded claim in his

Report and Recommendation for Distribution to be provided to the Court pursuant to

section 9, step 6 of the Final Wind Up Plan. The issue of whether Hamed is entitled to

attorneys' fees and interest thereon is not addressed in this stipulation.

2. ln light of the foregoing, Hamed agrees to: (1) withdraw the four (4) notices

of deposition presently outstanding as to H-3, (2) not take further depositions of DTF,

Attorney DiRuzzo, the Fuerst Firm, Attorney David or any other person or entity with

regard to the issues presented in H-3 or the interest or attorneys'fees related thereto,

and (3) withdraw the written discovery (including subpoenas) identified as relating to H-3.

The parties also agree that Hamed's Motions of March 23,20181 and March 24,20182

are mooted by this agreement.

3. Counsel for Fathi Yusuf and United and counsel for Hamed have executed

this agreement with the full knowledge, agreement and consent of their respective clients,

lSee "Hamed's Motion for a Determination of 'No-Privilege' or to Compel Waiver or Presumption
as to Hamed's Second Motion Regarding Claim H-3: Yusuf's Payments to the Fuerst Law Firm
from Partnership Funds."

2See "Hamed's Motion for Limited, 60-Day Enlargement of Time as [t]o Just the Depositions of
Three Out-of-State Counsel: Regarding Claim H-3 - Attorney Fees."
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and have agreed that this stipulation may be filed with the CaseAnywhere electronic

docket by counselfor Hamed.

4. The terms of this Stipulation shall remain confidential and shall not be filed

with the Superior Court unless and until such time as any party seeks the Superior

Court's final determination of the Master's Report and Recommendation for Distribution,

under section 9, step 6 of the Final Wind Up Plan.

Dated: May _, 2018
Joel H. Holt, Esq.
Counselfor Plaintiff
Law Offices of Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax: (340) 773-867

Dated: w^y/-Q,2o1B
He rpe

Counselfor FathiYusuf and United Corp.
DTF Law Firm
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

A
/s/ Carl Hartmann

for Joel H. Holt

Carl
Rectangle

Carl
Typewritten Text
30
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this __ th day of May, 2018, I served a copy of the foregoing 
by email and (CaseAnywhere), as agreed by the parties, on: 

Hon. Edgar Ross (w/ 2 Mailed Copies) 
Special Master 
edgarrossjudge@hotmail.com 

Gregory H. Hodges 
Stefan Herpel 
Charlotte Perrell 
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade 
P.O. Box 756 
St. Thomas, VI 00802 
ghodges@dtflaw.com 

Mark W. Eckard 
Hamm, Eckard, LLP 
5030 Anchor Way 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
mark@markeckard.com 

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead 
CRT Brow Building 
1132 King Street, Suite 3 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
jeffreymlaw@yahoo.com 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 6-1(e) 

This document complies with the page or word limitation set forth in Rule 6-1 (e). 

A

A

Carl
Cross-Out

Carl
Typewritten Text
30
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DtvtstoN oF sT. cRotx

WALEED HAMED, es Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

V

FATHIYUSUF and UNITED CORPORATIoN, )

Defe nd a nts/Co unterclai m a nts,
V

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Addit¡ alCounterclaim

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

Plaintiff/Gounterclaim Defendant, ctvrL No, sx-12-cv-370

)

)
)

)

)

)

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

ACTION FOR INJUNCTIVE
RELIEF, DECTARATORY
JUDGMENT, AND
PARTNERSHIP OISSOLUTION,
WIND UP, AND ACCOUNTING

Consolidated With

crvtL No. sx-14-cv-287

ACTION FOR DAMAGES AND
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

crvtL No, sx-14-cv-278

ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

V

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

)
)

)

)
)
)

)
)
)

V.

FATHI YUSUF,

Plaintiff,

Defendant,

)
)

)

)
)

)

)
)
)
)

THE PARTIES to the above-captioned civil action, in accordance with Virgin

lslands Rules of Civil Procedure, and the instructions of the Honorable Edgar D. Ross

I
!

I
i
I
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(the "Master') at a scheduling conferenc€ on December 15,2017, agree and stipufate to

fte following Plan for incorporatíon into a Case Management Order.

A. Dlscovery as lo Hamed Claims H-{l through H-1¡11

Defendants FathiYusuf ("Yusuf) and United Corporation ("United") willþe fillng a

Motion to Stríke Claims H41 to H-141, which, if granted, will obviate the need for any

dlscovery relatlng to any claim that is strlcl<en. Plaintiff will be opposlng that Motion,

ln the event the Motion is denied in part or in full, the parties agr€e to thE

following dlscovery regarding any of the Claims H41 to H-141, which survlve that

Motion:

1, Mr. Gaffuey will be paid by Hamed at the raÞ of $f50.00 per hour for the

time he works, set forth in a contemporaneous kept timesheet for answering he items in

this "Section A". Mr. Gaffrrey will subrnit daily emails to counsel for Hamed informing

them of the hours worked and what was done. Unless counsel br Hamed disapproves

the work by the enct of the following day, Mr. Gafirey will continue the work, lf it ig

dlsapproved, tte Master wíll be consulted for a decision before work resumes. These

emails wlll then form üre basls of weekly billings that shall be pald withln one month of

receipt of same.

2. For each of the Hamed Claims numbered H-41 through H-141r, which survive

the Motion, John Gaffney will provide a written response, in hls fiduciary capacity as the

Partnership Accountant, to the following two items:

a. lnterrogatory: Provide a written statement descrlblng thle transaction,
with reference to when the actual activíty or delivery occurred, who the

r. Gaffney will be allowed to identlfy, collect end transport sales journals 1o¡ Plaza Extra-Tutu Park and
Plaza Extra-West from January 2013 through April 2015 ae need'ed, Hamed wlll anange or pay for the
transport,
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persons/entities are, what amounts were involved, and whet it was for (with
reference to why the funds are allegedly properly charged to the Partnership) and
making reference to any checks, invoices or other relevant documents.

b, Production of Documents: Attach to the above lnterrogatory response,
the documents referenced in your response.

3. Mr. Gaffney's responses to interrogatories and document requests will be

provided in the bi-weekly period in which they are completed and not in groups or all at

once, by July 31 , 2018. The parties may also subpoena third parties related to the

transactions at lssue.

4. Hamed shall have a total of fourteen hours to depose Mr. Gaffney with respect

to any of the Claims H41 - H-141 that survive the Motion, Yusuf and United will be

allowed a sirnilar amount of time at each examination for cross-examination, which will

not be charged to Hamed's 14 hours, and Hamed re-direct, r¡vhich will be charged to his

14 hours. The depositions shall be conducted on four separate, non-consecutlve days

of Hamed's selection based on Mr. Gaffney's reasonable availability, unless Mr. Gaffney

agrees to a dlfferent schedule, and the Notice of Deposition shall specify the claims and

responses to be covered in the deposition. The pañies may agree to a tape or vldeo-

recorded deposition rather than a court reporter.

5. The written portion of this process will be completed by Mr. Gaffney by July 31,

2018,

6, No part of these funds paid to Mr. Gaffney by Hamed wíll be paid by him or

shared by him with Yusuf or United or any third person or entíty.
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B. Remaining Clalms of Both Partie¡

7, Written interrogatories, requests for productlon of documents, and

requests for admissions shall be propounded no later than March 31, 2018, and all

responses thereto, including objections, shaflbe served notlaterthan May 31,2018,8,

As to these remaining claims, no party shall propound more than 50

interrogatories, 50 requests for production of documents, and 50 requests for

admissions, including all discrete subparts thereof, unless otherwise stlpulated by the

parties or ordered by the Master,

8. A motion regarding any claim may be filed at any time, wlthout regard for

the discovery schedule, and nsed not be held until the end of this process. Timing of

responses and replies shall be governed by he V.l. Rules of Civil Procedure,

9. All fact witness depositions, includlng depositions of non-parties, tal<en for

purposes of discovery and/or to preserve testimony for trlal, shall be completed by

August 31, 2018.

flt ls noted that Hamed does not thlnk lt i¡ necessary, oÍ that it would be to

the Court'o advantage to contlnue the schedule past thls polnt, and euggesb that

a etatuafscheduling conference be set after August lSth - but leave¡ tlrat

determlnation to the Speclal ilaster.l

10, No party shalf take more ten (10) fact and expertw¡tness depositions, no

single deposltion shall exceed more than seven (7) hours in duration, and any single

deposition shall be completed on the same day on which it is commenced, unless

otherwise stipulated by the parties or ordered by the Master.
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11. All motions to cornpel, for discovery, sanctions, or for protective orders

with respect to fact discovery, shall be filed and served not later than September 17,

2018.

12, Plaintiff shall serve notices identitying all of his expert witnesses, and said

expert witnesses' curriculum vitae and wrltten reports, not later than September 28,

2018.

'13. Defendants shall serve not¡ces identifying all of their expert witnesses, and

said expert witnesses' curriculum vitae and written reports, not later than October 31,

2018.

14. All expert witness depositions, for purposes of discovery and to preserve

testimony for trial, shall be completed not later than November 30, 2018.

15, All motions to compel, for sanctions, or for protect¡ve orders with respect

to expert discovery, shall be filed and served not later than December 17, 2018.

16. The parties shall jointly contact the Master to attempt an informal

resolutíon of any discovery disputes prior to filing discovery motions.

17. All dispositive motions, except for motions challenging subject matter

jurisdiction which may be filed at any time, and Daubert/Kuhmo motions shall be filed

and served not later than January 15,2019.

18. All motions in limine and V.l, Rule of Evidence 104 motions shall be filed

and served not later than January 31, 2019.

'19. This Joint Discovery and Scheduling Plan may not be amended, except as

ordered by the Master for good cause shown.
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Respectful ly submitted,

LAW OFFICES OF JOEL }I. HOLT

DATED: ,lanuary / L,2g1g By:

DATED: January /*,zo'lA By

,( ,t Ull^'l?

The foregoing Joint Discovery and Scheduling Plan is
Case Management Order in this case.

Dated:January 018

.toeyþ{. n6t(
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Telephone: (340) 773-8709
Facsimile: (340) 773-8677
Email: holtvi,plaza@g mail,com

Attorneys for P la intiff/Cou ntercl a i m Defendant

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

o. 4)
Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP
1 000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St, Thomas, Vl 00804
Telephone: (340ì' 715-4405
Facsímile: (340l. 715-4400
Email: ghodges@dtflaw.com

Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants

and is made the

Hon D. Ross
Master
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED HAMED By His Authorized )
Agent WALEED HAMED,              )

   )CIVIL No. SX-12-CV-370
Plaintiff,        )

   )ACTION FOR DAMAGES
vs.    )INJUNCTIVE AND

   )DECLARATORY RELIEF
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED    )JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
CORPORATION,                     )

   )
Defendants.    )

_________________________________)

CERTIFIED TRANSCRIPT

The Hearing in the above-entitled action was heard 

before the HONORABLE DOUGLAS A. BRADY, JUDGE, in Courtroom 

No. 211, Kingshill, St. Croix, on Friday, January, 25th, 

2013, at approximately 10:30 a.m. 

SUZANNE A. OTWAY-MILLER
REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL REPORTER

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
KINGSHILL, ST. CROIX, U.S.V.I.

(340) 778-9750
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I N D E X

WITNESSES

FOR THE PLAINTIFFS

    Page No.:

Waleed Hamed

Direct Examination by Mr. Holt         22
Cross-Examination by Mr. DiRuzzo         97
Redirect Examination by Mr. Holt   134 

Waheed Hamed

Direct Examination by Mr. Holt   141 
Cross-Examination by Mr. David      151
Redirect Examination by Mr. Holt        157

     

Kareema Dorsette

Direct Examination by Mr. Holt             157 
Cross-Examination by Mr. DiRuzzo         159

Mufeed Hamed

Direct Examination by Mr. Holt             160 
Cross-Examination by Mr. David         167
Redirect Examination by Mr. Holt   177

Wadda Charriez

Direct Examination by Mr. Holt   180 
Cross-Examination by Mr. DiRuzzo      188
Redirect Examination by Mr. Holt        194

      

Mohammed Hamed

Direct Examination by Mr. Holt          195  
Cross-Examination by Mr. David         203

MOHAMMAD HAMED vs. UNITED CORPORATION
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INDEX

CONTINUED

WITNESSES

FOR THE PLAINTIFFS

    Page No.:

Mahar Yusuf

Direct Examination by Mr. Holt          211   
Cross/Direct Examination by Mr. DiRuzzo    215  
Cross-Examination by Mr. Holt      241  

Hisham Hamed

Direct Examination by Mr. Holt          255 
Cross-Examination by Mr. David                      259

* * * * * * * *

EXHIBITS

PLAINTIFFS' DESCRIPTION   MARKED   RECEIVED

1 Deposition of Fathi Yusuf    22    22
2 Deposition of Fathi Yusuf        22    22
3 Motion to Dismiss    22    22
4 Reply to Rule 12 Motion    22    22
7 Letters to Mohammad Hamed    44    51
8 Rental Calculation    48    51
9 Signed Checks    50    51
10 Dissolution of Partnership    52    55
11 Dissolution Letter    52    55
12 E-mail from Nizar DeWood    55    58
13 Notice of Withdrawal    59    66
14 Letter to Najar Yusuf    68    150
15 Cancelled checks         74    77
16 Checks for Legal Services    76    82
17 Notice of Payment    82    90
18 Letter for Sale of Property    82    90
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THE WITNESS:  It was even in your office.

BY MR. HOLT:

Q In my office?

A In your office, sir.

Q Now, it says it would violate the agreement of 

the court order.  Isn't there a court order in place 

saying the funds are not to be removed from the account 

unless approved by the court?

A It didn't remove from the account.  It was 

removed from one United account and another United

account.

Q And it was removed to an account that the Hamed 

family does not have access to; isn't that correct?

A Yes.

Q And the funds are still in the shopping center 

account?

A No.

Q Where are they?

A I bought property with it.

Q So you've taken money out of the United Shopping 

Center account and you've gone and bought property; isn't 

that correct?

A Correct.

Q Where have you bought property?

A Frederiksted, West Airport Road and LaGrange.

MOHAMMAD HAMED vs. UNITED CORPORATION
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Q And what were the -- what company took title to 

these properties?  Let's start with Frederiksted, what 

company took title to that property?

A United Corporation.

Q And what company took title to the West Airport 

Road?

A United Corporation.

Q And what company took title to the LaGrange 

property?

A United Corporation.

Q So you purchased these parcels of land since you 

transferred the money out?

A Yes.

Q In the name of United Corporation?

A Yes.

Q And you don't think those expenditures were in 

violation of the TRO?

A No.

MR. DiRUZZO:  Objection, strike.  Calls for 

legal conclusion.

THE COURT:  Asked and answered.

BY MR. HOLT:

Q Didn't the TRO prohibit you from hiring family 

members without court approval?

MR. DiRUZZO:  Objection.  The TRO is not in 
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CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER

I, SUZANNE A. OTWAY-MILLER, an Official 

Registered Professional Reporter for the Superior Court of 

the Virgin Islands, Division of St. Croix, do hereby 

certify that I reported stenographically, in my official 

capacity, said proceedings, in MOHAMMAD HAMED By His 

Authorized Agent WALEED HAMED vs. FATHI YUSUF and UNITED 

CORPORATION, held on the 25th day of January, 2013.

I further certify that the foregoing excerpt, 

pages numbered 1 through 284, inclusive, are a true and 

accurate computer-aided transcription of my stenotype 

notes of said proceedings.

WITNESS MY HAND this 22nd day of February,

2013.

____________________________
SUZANNE A. OTWAY-MILLER, RPR
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED HAMED By His )CIVIL NO. SX-12-CV-370
Authorized Agent WALEED HAMED, )

)ACTION FOR DAMAGES
                Plaintiff, )INJUNCTIVE AND

)DECLARATORY RELIEF
            v. )

)
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A      It was on January 8th.

Q      And do you remember the cause of that 

incident?

A      Yes.

Q      And what was that cause?

A      She was manually entering time.

Q      And as a -- to lay a little background, when 

an employee clocks in and clocks out of work, how does 

that happen?  How do they do that?

A      We have a punch-clock system that uses the 

handprint of your right hand, and you put in your 

social security number and that's the process.  You put 

in your social security number and put your hand in; 

two devices of security so you can identify the 

individual that came to work.

Q      And is every employee supposed do that?

A      Yes.

Q      And is there any way that that system of 

internal control can be circumvented?

A      Yes.

Q      How so?

A      If someone manually enters the time.

Q      And how would one manually enter the time?

A      They have to have a user name and a password 

to enter a system called TruTime.
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Q      And is -- could you just briefly describe what 

exactly is TruTime?

A      TruTime gathers the data for that punch-clock 

system that generates the employees coming in and 

coming out.

Q      And was there a time where you reviewed the 

hours for Ms. Charriez?

A      Yes.

Q      And when was that?

A      It was for the week of Thanksgiving.

Q      And why was that?

A      Because I noticed the time change -- the time 

did not change for Wadda.

Q      Could you be a little bit more specific?  What 

do you mean by that?

A      Meaning her pay was not different from the 

previous weeks.

Q      And why would you expect that it would be 

different?

A      Because she didn't come in on the day of 

Thanksgiving.

Q      And did Ms. Charriez work on Thanksgiving?

A      No.

Q      Is Ms. Charriez a salaried employee?

A      No.
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Q      Is she paid hourly?

A      Yes.

Q      Does she get paid time and a half for 

overtime?

A      Yes.

Q      Do you have any idea what her salary or what 

her hourly pay rate is?

A      Twelve dollars.

Q      Okay.  Sir, I'm going to show you a composite 

exhibit, Defense Exhibit 13?

MR. HOLT:  Your Honor, I don't mind if 

the witness identifies it.  I mean, we've never seen 

all this stuff, so I don't know if I can stipulate to 

the coming in of the exhibit or not yet.

(The document was marked Defendant's 

Exhibit Number 13 for identification.)

Q      (MR. DIRUZZO)  Sir, take a moment, review that 

document, let me know when you've familiarized yourself 

with it?

A      Yes, I know what this is.

Q      Okay.  What is it?

A      This is her timesheet.

Q      Well, actually, I'm going to be specific.

Take a look at the first two pages in particular, then 

page 3 going forward?
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A      The first two pages is of another employee 

that works in the office.

Q      And?

A      And the third one is -- that's Wadda's punch 

clock.

Q      Okay.  Sir, are these documents maintained in 

normal course of business activity of Plaza Extra East?

A      No.

Q      These documents aren't maintained normally?

A      The documents are, but what we normally don't 

practice is the manual punch.

Q      Okay.  I'm going to turn your attention to the 

first page.  Could you describe for the Court what 

you're looking at here and what information you're able 

to obtain based on this first page?

A      On the first page indicates one of our 

employees that work in the office.  I believe this is 

Sabrina's time, an individual that works in our cash 

room.

Q      And does it indicate the date that -- where 

she worked, the date that she worked?

A      Yes, all the days that she had worked for us.

Q      And does it show the time that she punched in 

and punched out?

A      Yes.
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Q      Okay.  I'm turning your attention to the part 

that's highlighted.  The part that's highlighted has an 

asterisk next to the times, specifically 8 a.m. and 

4 p.m.  Do you have any idea what that asterisk means?

A      The asterisk means someone manually entered 

the time.

Q      And turning your attention to December 24th, 

it was at 8:17 a.m. and 7:05 p.m.  There is no asterisk 

there.  What does that mean?

A      That means the individual actually went to the 

machine, punched in her social security number and her 

handprint.

Q      Okay.  Now, turning your attention to the 

second page.  This employee, a Bartlett, turning your 

attention to the 25th where it shows 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

with an asterisk; is that because that was manually 

entered as well?

A      Yes.

Q      Okay.  Now, turning your attention to the 

third page, and the third page going forward is--1, 2, 

3, 4--the fourth page.  And on the top of the fourth 

page it says, Charriez, W.  You see that there?

A      What's the date listed?

Q      Starting on November 19th, a Monday, going

to -- 
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A      Yes, I see that.

Q      Okay.  Sir, turning your attention to November 

22nd, a Thursday.  Do you remember that date?

A      Yes.

Q      What was that date?

A      Thanksgiving day.

Q      Okay.  Sir, you see the times there?  Could 

you read in the record the times that when Ms. Charriez 

clocked in and clocked out?

A      The time for November 22nd is 7:38 a.m. in the 

morning to 7:20 p.m. in the evening.

Q      And is there an asterisk there indicating that 

that was manually entered into the system?

A      Yes.

Q      And, sir, is that accurate?

A      No.

Q      How do you know that?

A      I worked there all day and she didn't come to 

work.

Q      Okay.  Now, sir, did there come a point in 

time where you became suspicious about the total number 

of hours that Ms. Charriez was working?

A      Yes.

Q      And what happened as a result of your 

suspicion; what, if anything, did you do?
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A      What I did is I printed out the other 

employees' timesheet that work in the office, and I 

could see that they came in to work and they got paid 

for what they manually -- what they actually punched at 

the clock, which is the social security number and 

their handprint.  And then I noticed Wadda was also 

paid for that day.

Q      Be specific.  That day being Thanksgiving?

A      Thanksgiving day, 11/22nd.

Q      Okay.  Turning your attention to the seventh 

page of Exhibit 13.  Starting on the seventh page going 

forward, what is that?

A      This is Wadda's timesheet.

Q      For what period?

A      For the whole year of 2012.

Q      And, sir, for the whole year of 2012 is there 

anything -- when you reviewed this document, was there 

anything that you found to be unusual?

A      Yes.

Q      And what was that?

A      Every time that she indicated, she did not 

work.  Every time that's listed there, she indicated 

that she came in roughly about a half an hour before 

eight o'clock and left a half an hour after 7 p.m. in 

the evening, and all these times were manually punched 
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in.

Q      Just so the record is clear, did Ms. Charriez 

ever use the normal stick-your-hand-on-the-machine and 

your social security number to clock in and clock out 

in the calendar year 2012?

A      The records here never showed that.

Q      Okay.  Sir, the time -- what's the name of 

this computer system that keeps all the employees' 

time?

A      TruTime.

Q      And is TruTime -- the entries in TruTime, are 

those kept in the normal course of business of Plaza 

Extra East?

A      Yes.

Q      And are those kept for every single employee?

A      Every single employee.

Q      And does Plaza Extra East rely on the data in 

TruTime in order to generate employees' paychecks?

A      Could you repeat that?

Q      Does Plaza Extra East rely on the data within 

TruTime in order to generate the paychecks for the 

employee?

A      Yes.

Q      Okay.  And are the -- are normally the data 

entries within TruTime, do they accurately reflect the 
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events that took place therein?

A      Yes.

Q      And, sir, are you the only person that has 

access to TruTime?

A      No.

Q      Who else has access to TruTime?

A      There is a few people in management that has 

access and office clerk.

Q      Those few people, who are they?

A      Wadda, for one office manager; you have 

Ms. Bartlett also have access; and Mafi Hamed; and so 

do I.

Q      And did you prepare these reports?

A      Yes.

Q      And how did you prepare them?

A      The -- 

Q      Let me ask it this way.  How did you generate 

these reports?

A      You enter your passcode into the system and 

you generate as far back as the system has been 

created.

Q      And that's just you hit the print button?

A      Yeah.

Q      And do you remember when this report was 

generated?
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A      It indicates to the top-right corner January 

2nd, 8:18 p.m. at night.

Q      And just so we're clear, you're talking about 

page 7 going forward, the report for Ms. Charriez for 

the entire year of 2012?

A      Correct.

Q      Now, turning to the front page though, the 

front page when you have a comparison to another 

employee, when was that generated?

A      January 18th.

Q      Of this year?

A      Of this year.  Sorry.

MR. DIRUZZO:  Your Honor, defense moves 

Exhibit 13 into evidence.

MR. HOLT:  Your Honor, we have no 

objection.  I do just want to make sure it's clear that 

you're gonna see a time of January 18th on the first 

seven or eight pages, and then you're gonna see the 

time of January 2nd after that.

THE COURT:  I believe that's the 

testimony we just heard.

MR. HOLT:  Right.  I just wanted to make 

clear because it's really not just one document, but I 

have no problem it being submitted.  No objection.

THE COURT:  The Defense 13 is admitted.
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(The document, heretofore marked 

Defendant's Exhibit Number 13 for identification, was 

received in evidence.)

Q      (MR. DIRUZZO)  Sir, you're being shown Defense 

Exhibit 14 marked for identification.  Take a moment to 

take a look at that document and let me know when you 

are done perusing it?

(The document was marked Defendant's 

Exhibit Number 14 for identification.)

A      I'm ready.

Q      Okay.  Sir, could you please identify this 

composite exhibit?  What is it?

A      For the month of December.

Q      What year, sir?

A      Of 2012.  I generated her weekly timesheet.

Q      And "her," are you referring to Ms. Wadda 

Charriez?

A      Correct.

Q      And when you generated her weekly timesheet, 

what happened?

A      Along with the weekly timesheet I also 

generated on our DVR system, it's called Intellect, the 

times when she entered the building and the times when 

she left.

Q      Okay.  So starting on page 2, that document is 
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a picture of the video image?

A      Correct.

Q      Do these video images that are contained in 

composite Exhibit 14, do they fairly and accurately 

represent the events that took place therein?

A      Yes.

Q      And are these video images maintained and kept 

in the normal course of business of Plaza Extra East?

A      Yes.

Q      And do you have care, access, and custody and 

control of these video images during the course of your 

employment?

A      Yes, sir.

Q      Okay.  Now, sir, let's talk about these video 

images.  What do those video images portray, let me 

start on the second page?

A      If you look at the second page in reference to 

counter check the time that she manually entered into 

the system, she indicated that she came in at 7:36 a.m. 

in the morning.

Q      Okay.  Just so we're clear, so you're saying 

the first page, the first line represents that 

Ms. Charriez clocked in at 7:36 a.m. -- 

A      On December 3rd.

Q      -- on December 3rd, and that has an asterisk 
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there, that means that was manually entered?

A      Yeah.

Q      And then you're saying the second page shows 

video evidence of when she actually arrived to work?

A      Correct.

Q      And what time was that, sir?

A      That's at 8:37.

Q      Okay.  Now, what is the second page -- I'm 

sorry -- the third page?

A      Third page indicates the time that she came 

down from the office, which is the end of her work.

Q      So is the third page, is it also a video of -- 

it's a picture?

A      Yes.

Q      And it's a picture of Ms. Charriez leaving?

A      Yes.

Q      And what time does that reflect?

A      Seven o'clock.

Q      And just so we're clear, is 19:00 hours the 

same as seven o'clock p.m.?

A      Correct, that's military team.

Q      And when did -- what time did Ms. Charriez's 

time entries reflect when she clocked out?

A      She manually entered on December 3rd that she 

left at 7:25.
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Q      Did Ms. Charriez have, to your knowledge, any 

permission to clock out manually, enter her time later 

than when she actually left the building?

A      If she had my permission?

Q      Well, let's start, did she have your 

permission to do that?

A      No.

Q      To your knowledge, did she have anyone's 

permission?

A      No.

Q      Okay.  Sir, I'm going to turn your attention 

specifically to December 18, 2012.  And flipping 

through these pictures, let me know when you get to 

December 18, 2012?

A      I'm ready.

Q      Okay.  Sir, what does the first picture 

indicate?

A      The first picture indicate December 18th on 

the Intellect's player that Wadda came in to work at 

8:45.

Q      Now, that picture of the person with her back 

turned to the camera, is that Ms. Charriez?

A      Yes.

Q      And how do you know that that's Ms. Charriez?

A      When I reviewed the video I saw when she came 
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in.  There is couple different angles that indicate 

that's her.

Q      And do you have any doubt that that's actually 

Ms. Charriez in that picture right there?

A      I know it's her.

Q      Okay.  Turn to the next page on December 18th.

What does that picture indicate or reflect?

A      It indicated the time that she came from the 

office; meaning, that that was the end of her shift and 

she left on December 18th at 6:20.

Q      And is that her in the top left corner?

A      That's her in the top-left corner.

Q      Just behind the stack of -- 

A      Baskets.

Q      -- baskets?  Okay.  And flip to the next page, 

sir.  What does that image show the Court?

A      That also indicates that at 6:20 she was at 

the pizza parlor.

Q      Okay.  And the next page?

A      The next page indicates on December 18th at 

6:40 when she walked out the store.

Q      And is that her with the -- looks like a 

broom?

A      She did shopping.  That's a broom and some 

shopping bags.
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Q      Okay.  Now, sir, let's flip, go back a couple 

pages and you see the time card report for Ms. Charriez 

for the calendar week December 17, 2012 through 

December 21, 2012?

A      Yes.

Q      And for December 18, 2012, what time is 

reflected in the system?

A      She indicated that, which she manually punched 

in at 7:36 a.m., she came to work in the morning.

Q      And did she actually come to work at 

7:36 a.m.?

A      No.  The surveillance here indicates she came 

in at 8:45.

Q      And what about when she clocked out?

A      When she clocked it out it indicates she left 

at 7:20 p.m., 7:20 p.m. in the evening.

Q      And did she actually leave at 7:20 p.m. in the 

evening?

A      No.  It indicated that on the Intellect system 

that she left at 6:20.

MR. DIRUZZO:  Your Honor, defense moves 

14 into evidence.

THE COURT:  Any objection?

MR. HOLT:  I have no objection.

THE COURT:  Exhibit 14 is admitted.
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(The document, heretofore marked 

Defendant's Exhibit Number 14 for identification, was 

received in evidence.)

Q      (MR. DIRUZZO)  Sir, I'm showing you what's 

been marked as Defense Exhibit 15 for identification.

Take a moment and let me know when you're done perusing 

that document?

(The document was marked Defendant's 

Exhibit Number 15 for identification.)

A      Yes, I see it.

Q      What is this document?

A      This is for all employees, rules and 

regulations of Plaza Extra.

Q      And does Plaza Extra have these rules and 

regulations in the Plaza Extra East store?

A      Yes.

Q      And why don't you tell the Court about these 

rules and regulations; in general, how do they work?

A      Before you are employed you have to fill out 

-- I'm sorry -- you have to read the rules and 

regulations.  And what you fill out is you print your 

name, you sign it to indicate that you did read it, and 

you have to submit it back to the store for filing.

Q      And are these rules and regulations for 

employees in general?  Is this kept in a personnel or 
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an HR file?

A      Yes.

Q      And does each employee have an HR or personnel 

file?

A      Every single employee that gets hired by Plaza 

Extra have to read, acknowledge this, sign it and 

return it for filing.

Q      Okay.  And turning your attention to this 

document, in particular, what does this document 

reflect?

A      This indicates the rules and regulations for 

Wadda, which dated back in January 7, 1998.

Q      And, sir, do you know where this document came 

from?

A      From her personnel file.

Q      And do you know who retrieved this document?

A      I have.

Q      And when did you retrieve this document?

A      Yesterday.

Q      And where was this document -- where was her 

personnel file located?

A      We have a file cabinet for all our employees 

in the Plaza East store.

Q      Okay.  Now, sir, I'm going to turn your 

attention to Rule 16.  Is this Rule 16 where it says, 
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every employee is given a half hour or full hour for 

lunch after six hours of work must punch out for lunch.

Lunch hour is to be spent in designated area in the 

store lunch room.  Does this apply to all the 

employees?

A      Yes.

Q      All right.  What about Rule 17?  Any employee 

found cheating on her time card will be immediately 

dismissed.  Does that apply to all the employees?

A      Yes.

Q      Rule 18.  Time cards must be punched 

immediately after you have been relieved of your 

duties.  Does that apply to all employees?

A      Yes.

Q      Rule 19.  All employees are expected to leave 

the premises within 15 minutes of your punch time 

unless you're doing personal shopping.  Does that apply 

to all employees?

A      Yes.

Q      Turning to the next page, sir, Rule 23.  Any 

employee found stealing would be subject to arrest and 

will be immediately dismissed.  Does that apply as well 

to all employees?

A      Yes.

Q      And the next page, 35.  Absolutely no shopping 
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while on work hours unless authorized by management.

If you are on lunch hour, any merchandise purchased 

must be kept at service desk.  Does that apply to all 

employees?

A      All employees.

Q      Sir, now, did Ms. Wadda Charriez violate these 

rules and regulations of Plaza Extra East?

A      Yes.

MR. DIRUZZO:  Your honor, defense moves 

Exhibit 15 into evidence.  Actually, let me lay one 

more predicate.

THE COURT:  Sure.

Q      (MR. DIRUZZO)  Sir, starting on page 19, do 

you see a signature there -- I'm sorry, page 9?

A      Page 9?

Q      Page 9?

A      Yes.

Q      Whose signature is that?

A      That's Wadda's signature.

Q      And how are you familiar with that signature?

A      I have seen the signature before.

Q      Is that her signature on page 10 as well?

A      Yes.

Q      And the next page, page 15, is that her 

signature as well?
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A      Yes.

Q      And page 12, is that her signature as well?

A      What page?

Q      Page 12?

A      Yes.

Q      And page 14, is that her signature as well?

A      Yes.

MR. DIRUZZO:  Defense moves 15 into 

evidence.

THE COURT:  Any objection?

MR. HOLT:  No objection.

THE COURT:  Without objection 

Defendant's 15 is admitted.

(The document, heretofore marked 

Defendant's Exhibit Number 15 for identification, was 

received in evidence.)

Q      (MR. DIRUZZO)  Sir, did management of Plaza 

Extra have good cause to terminate Wadda Charriez's 

employment?

A      Yes.

Q      Now, let's talk about her -- the job role she 

has or had.  The job role that she had, would you 

explain what she did?

A      She did payroll.

Q      Okay.  Sir, is she an essential employee?
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A      No.

Q      Why not?

A      She's not an essential employee because -- 

Q      Let me ask you this way.  If you wanted to, 

could you replace her?

A      The next day.

Q      And how difficult would it be to find a 

replacement for Ms. Charriez?

A      It's not difficult.

Q      Now, sir, I want to turn your attention to the 

Plaza Extra East store.  Is there current inventory in 

the store?

A      Yes.

Q      And has any payments to vendors, have any 

payments to vendors been stopped out of normal course 

of business?

A      No.

Q      Has there been any recent disruption with 

ordering supplies or ordering merchandise for Plaza 

Extra East?

A      No.

Q      Have you ever witnesses Fathi Yusuf blocking 

or stopping any payments to vendors?

A      No.

Q      As far as the back area, the receiving area of 
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always an important position because especially in -- 

we found that out this week in St. Thomas when we 

received the resignation of the payroll clerk over 

there.  It caused me to have to go over there on 

basically 24-hours notice, become familiar with it.

And I'll be over there again this Monday to make sure 

that payroll gets done.

Q      Okay.  Now, is Wadda Charriez's employment as 

a payroll clerk, is she critical?

A      Um -- 

Q      Let me ask it this way.  Is she irreplaceable?

A      No, she is not irreplaceable.

Q      And how do you know that?

A      Well, there was about--I forget how many weeks 

ago, maybe two weeks ago--she was out sick on the day 

payroll was to be done and she said she was going to be 

out for a few days.  And one of the other girls, 

Lavena, she did the payroll on Monday morning.  And 

from what I recall, it was about two o'clock when she 

finished it up on Monday.

Q      Can you compare the time it took Lavena to 

complete the task versus Wadda?

A      Well, the week before it had been mentioned to 

me that the payroll wasn't complete on Monday, and that 

it was done sometime Tuesday morning.  It was completed 
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by Tuesday morning.  Now, I don't really know the 

particulars of it, but you know, that was just a for 

instance; but to my knowledge for the most part payroll 

is typically completed in each of the locations on 

Monday.

In St. Thomas, Sherry, I forget Sherry's last 

name, but Sherry typically comes in early on Monday 

mornings and has it completed.  Her target for 

completing payroll in St. Thomas is noon.

Q      And as you're sitting here today, would you be 

comfortable if Wadda was replaced with Lavena?

A      I would be.

Q      And finally, sir, when it's all said and done, 

the financial statements that would be produced, how 

would you characterize both the timeliness and the 

accuracy of those financial statements when all of your 

work at the end of the day, when your work as 

consultant is completed?

A      Well, I'm accustomed to and I have experience 

having closed financial statements in three and a half 

days after the close of a month.  That was a 

requirement when I worked for Emerson Electric, and it 

can be done.

A good quality financial statement and a good 

quality system will produce not only a good balance 
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Q      22?

A      June 21, 2012.

Q      You see the recorder's stamp indicating it was 

recorded on July 6, 2012?

A      Correct.

Q      Okay.  And the last exhibit, Exhibit 24, what 

is the date of that document?

A      December 17, 2012.

Q      And that's for the Enfield Green property near 

the airport?

A      Correct.

Q      Okay.  And these are the three properties that 

you say that you used 2.7 million to purchase?

A      Yes.

Q      Any other properties?

A      No.

Q      Can you explain to me how you can take a check 

out of the United Corporation supermarket account on 

August 15th or 20th, whatever day it was, and purchase 

property that had closed in May of 2012 and June of 

2012?

A      Repeat that again.

Q      When you testified at this court that the 

funds that were removed from the shopping center were 

used to purchase these three parcels of land; and my 
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question to you is, how did you use the 2.7 million 

that you took out of the account in August of 2012 to 

purchase property in May and June of 2012?

A      Well, I used upon the account to pay for 

property when the funds was available.

Q      So when you bought the property in May of 

2012 from the Armstrong Trust, and then you bought the 

property in June of 2012 from the Frederick C. Company, 

you didn't use any part of the 2.7 million you took out 

in August 2012, did you?

A      I used whatever funds was in United.

Q      Okay.  So let's back to the real question.

What happened to the 2.7 million that you removed from 

the account in August of 2012?

A      It should be -- I used for property and 

whatever else.

Q      Okay.  So you testified in front of this Court 

last week that you used it to buy three pieces of 

property?

A      Yes, I did.

Q      You would agree now that that isn't true, is 

it?  You couldn't use it to purchase these three pieces 

of property, could you?

A      It was part of either one or two properties.

Q      Well, we see one property that's dated in -- 
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the last property dated in December 17th of 2012.  So 

you could have used it to purchase that property, 

correct?

A      Yeah, I could have.

Q      But that's the only property that you could 

have used those funds to purchase, isn't that true?

A      I wasn't looking if it was the 2.7 to replace 

properties.  I wasn't doing that.  The property was 

available, I had funds and I paid for it.

Q      Okay.  So let's get back to the question.

What did you do with the 2.7 million that you removed, 

that was removed from the Plaza Extra supermarket 

account into the United account?  What was it used for?

A      Some properties and whatever else.

Q      What is the whatever else?

A      I don't know.  I'm not -- I haven't used it 

for anything.

Q      You haven't used it to purchase properties 

overseas?

A      Oh, no.

Q      Have you used it to invest in other 

businesses, like the mattress business or things like 

that?

A      Yes, I did.

Q      And were those businesses in the name of 
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enforce that TRO?

MR. DIRUZZO:  Objection; speculation as 

to his father.

THE COURT:  Don't ask as to the father.

Q      (MR. HOLT)  Why didn't you move to enforce 

that TRO?

A      Because I'm no longer a party to the criminal 

case.  My charges have been dismissed.

Q      And has your father ever been a part of the 

criminal case?

A      No, he hasn't.

MR. HOLT:  No other questions.  And I 

will move Exhibit 27 into evidence.

THE COURT:  Any objection to 27?

MR. DIRUZZO:  No objection, your Honor.

THE COURT:  27 is admitted.

(The document, heretofore marked 

Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 27 for identification, was 

received in evidence.)

MR. DIRUZZO:  No cross.

THE COURT:  No cross examination.  Thank 

you very much.  Any other --

MR. HOLT:  We have no other witnesses, 

your Honor.

THE COURT:  Very well.  That concludes 
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